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hgman shrint. seeks neither place nor applause: she only asks a hearing.

CHICAGO. MAY 22. 188«
ortho jourxai. are especially requested to 

«eno In Hems of news. Don’t wy “ I can’t wrti« for Ute 
preM." Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and "cut It »boft" AH such communication® wth 
be properfy arrang’d for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of McctlOK®, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the corn! It kin of old ones*  
movetaenu of lecturers and mediants. Interesting Inci
dents ot Bplrtt cam tn union, and well authenticated ae- 
ec-untfl of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be pubUsbed as soon as bOMlthe.

FLORU8 BEARDSLE? PLIMPTON.

** Broken but Unbent.”

On the 30th of Angtut, 1872. the writer 
published In the Cincinnati Commercial an 
advertisement of the following Import:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
SPIRIT PHENOMENA IN CINCINNATI.

J I will tire, tree or chMire, an «»piwriuogyio Ml! ml tod 
/ number of IdUvnIM Intell'ami I men aJid jfttnen lo wtinmn 
! Bpirit pbflnoinecM of *a  eitraonl1rj*n  ehuraewr. eww ceeur- 

i1 Inc la ms »wme, 140 Smith suo*c.  Cl ad num I. In th*  prevne«! 
of

I ' ^RS. MARY .r. HOlaldfef,
on cnodlUacL, thal they will. IndiTldtiBJJj or collect!»«1/, malto 
• fall »fid Impartial »latrsscyt of »Hat bm and bear fur 
puMIcaUoa. and atUcb ihelf naraaa tn Uto »ami*

As a special Inducement to accept thia 
offer. I promised those who would, that the

»

to-called deoil would chow their facet: would 
tpeah in audible toner, and would write met- 
eager to their friendt with their tpiril hand.. 

A number of well known persons accepted 
this Invitation, among whom was the great
hearted and learned Rabbi Max Lil Ilan thal,*  
Hon. William Curry.’ Mr, Klorus B. Plimp
ton,’Col. Donn Flatt, Rev. Thomas Vickers, 

, Hon. Frederick Hauserack,’ and others lees 
\ known to tbe public.
\ Personal Invitations were extended to 
\ Archbishop Pnreell,’ Father Edward.’ E. I>. 
XUanstleld.*  Bishops Kingsley*  and Clark*  
Murat Hplstead, Hon. J. J. Farren. Hon. 
Charles Reemelln and Re*.  Granville Moody. 
Of these nine representative men. not one 
accepted the invitation, nop did they com
plain of the terms. ¡Ureot them marked 
with a • have gone to tbe Spirit-world. Of 
those remaining in the form. Charles Reem-' 
el In alone gave his reason for not investigat
ing spirit phenomena, by exclaiming:

" what Is the use of talking about ’ spirits ’ 
When there ain’t any spirits!

Mr. Plimpton came as the representative of 
the Cincinnati Commercial, more as a news 
gatherer for tbe paper than as an interested 
Investigator of tbe phenomena He bad secret 
Instructions from Mr. Halstead, who gave to 
the paper Its policy and politics, to " blow It 
up and put an end to the d------d humbug-

his brain charged with Commercial 
dynamite, Plimpton rang my door bell on the 
6th of September. 1872. I answered the call, 
and for the firet time, met him face to face.

" I want to see Dr. Wolfe?**  he »aid. 
“ I am he. Who are you?” I inquired. 
MPHmpton of the CommerciaL’^he rejoin

ed. “ I came In response to your invitation, 
to see the f icea of the dead, to hear them 
talk, and to receive a written message from 
my ancestors."

" You’ have come to the right place. Mr. 
Plimpton.”L " Como in. ‘ You shall be 
< Rood witness to bear testimony to these 
‘Startling Facta.’"
..1 was not alow In penetrating tbe Insincer
ity of this man’s announced purpose. He 
q*meto  frolic as a picnicker, and his little

•Dead.

speech was aimed at me, He removed his 
hat and coat, and eat down to stay awhile, 
which I encouraged him to do. He took a 
deliberate survey of his surroundings and 
then gave me a close inspection in order to 
see .lf-there were any symptoms of Insanity 
in my general make up. Having satisfied 
himself he began to tpread over me with the 
views of William Huxley, John Stewart 
Mill, Herbert Spencer. Darwin and others 
who had written floridly against common 
strnw. I broke-In. in turn, by saying:

Mr. PUmpton. a ploughman who discovers 
a trtfffig ®hd from a fact deduces a scientific 
principle, is as good authority to me. ad if 
nls name was Huxley. Spencer or any other. 
Let him but add to the commonwealth of 
mind, the discojfry of a new fact, and he be
comes h benefactor to his race. 1 did not in
vite you here to engage in wordy controversy, 
but simply to bear testimony to facts. w(jich 
will give a new direction to. the thinking 
faculties of mankind.”
‘ Like most newspaper men. Mr. Plimpton 

was slightly afflicted with " big head." Ho 
was Impatient of contradiction, and on a 
familiar track, in horseman phrase^jvas a 
" high step per J’ He became a trifle " met
tlesome” over my observations. To avoid a 
collision 1 called Mrs. Hollis to tbe parlor, 
and formnlly introduced them to each other. 
This was a happy diversion, and we got down 
to business.

Mrs. Hollis consented to give Mr. Plimpton 
a slate-writing seance at onee. So then and 
there, I brought to him the small table with
out drawers or compartments of any kind, 
and put it upside down on his lap for exam
ination. Having finished his inspection, be 
fironounced it ail right. I then gave him a 
ady’s woolen shawl to look at. This he also 

found to be all right. "Now.” I said, "we 
are ready for, business. Put the shawl over 
the table, and Mrs. Hollis wilt hold the slate 
under It in the dark."

" But, Doctor, why do you want the alate 
in a dark place f*  he asked.

"So that it may be out of tbe tight!” I re
plied.

“But!---------
"Now, Mr. Plimpton, please stop butting 

until you find something to but 9lr
He now Informed Mrs. Hollis that hj/had 

brought his own slate, and gave it to her 
with a grin of triumph which said as plainly 
as a grin could say„" I’ve got you, Mrs. Hollis. 
You can’t play any of your prepared slate 
bfisi new ou me. Now let your spirit writing 
come forth, or confess yoarself a fraud, and 
Dr. Wolfe, toor

Mrs. Hollis took his slate jn. her right 
hand, and held it under the table. Her left 
band remained iapoeed on her lap.

I aild, “ Mr. Plimpton, do you expect to get 
a letter from any of your friends on that 
slate?"

“ No. sir. I do not," he replied. " nor from 
anybody elseF’

"What.would you say If a letter would 
come?" I asked.

" It will be time enough to cook the hare 
when you catch him." be rejoined.

"They are writing!” said Mrs. Hollis;.and 
sure enough, tbe scratch of the pencil on the 
slate could be distinctly heard several feet 
away. When the writing stopped, Mrs. Hollis 
withdrew tbe elate, and looking at the ad
dress, said: ‘

"It la for you. Mr. PlimptonF*
He read it carefully two or throe times 

over, and then he would go back again, and 
fix his attention on some part of the writing 
which seemed to be of more interest to him 
than the other. Finally he- handed tbe elate 
to me,Sod eaid: "This is very strange! I 
don't know what to think of it! It is Cheat 
wonderful T Tbe words of the communica
tion were as follows:

“ Deaf. dear brother Floras. I am so hap
py, to happy to meet you. Dear brother. I 

am not blind now. Mother is helping me to 
write. She loves you and father, dear broth
er. We love you both and come to tell you 
»re live. Dear brother, dear Floras, we are so 
happy, so happy, darling brother, to meet 
ifou. We are often near you. dear brother, 
iood by. Your sister.

Mart Plimpton ”
After I had read the letter, I asked, " Is 

your name FloraeT“ »
" It Is! ’ he replied.
" Had you a sister Mary?" 1 asked hgaln.
" I had a sister by that name, but sne has 

-been dead ten yearn."
" Was she blind?”
"She wa»F*
” In general terms, Mr. Plimpton,” I said, 

" are the statements written on the slat*,  
true or false? Do the expressions, I mean, 
characterize your sister?”

" A most affectionate nature 6he had. She 
was vary fond of ma. aud always indulged in 
warm'expressions of love. She would write 
just that way.”

"Then you think your sister wrote that 
letter?" *

" It Is very like her stylaF’
" Do you think Mrs. Hollli wrote it?"
"No. I do not; she could not; it is impos

sible that «bp ahouid have done it."
" Do you think I did it?"
’"Oh! no! You did not sit near the table." 

" Well, then, who did write it? Give us 
your thought.”

" I don't know. It Is very strange." 
"Well. Mr. Plimpton, I don’t kuow who 

writes these letters, but hundr/ffl\an*  writ
ten just in the same way you i 
Sou wish me to assist you to

Jure« of this «irang/wwerj 

>hia. If 
iover the 

---------------------- ----------N 10 
the best of myiabllity. For this purpose I 
would like you To^/Fel free to come bore 
whenever you wish,stay m long as you please, 
and scrutinize every phenomenon aa closely 
as yon can. If there is deception in this 
thin». I would rather uncover than conceal 
It. You and I are free men. We have not 
the motive to deceive that thfise have, who 
are fettered with the vile slang of'Church 
and Slate."

After Mr. Plimpton had made a diligent 
investigation of the different phases of spirit 
phenomena, be printed the following io the

I

editorial columns of the Commercial:

THE BORDER LAND.
an rxpmixNci with the swnrre.

” ft was a condition of the «dance, which . 
was Invited to attend at the house of Dr. N. 
B. Wolfe. No. ltd Smith Street, tharl should 
make faithful report of what I aaw add beard, 
or—if It better please the reader—what 1 
seemed to see and hear: what, if any thing, 
waa failure, and what, if any,thing, success. 
Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, of Louisville. Kentucky, 
an unprofessional medium, but notable lor 
the extraordinary character of the manifes
tations made through her, was the temporary 
guest of Dr. Wolfe.

"It Is tbs .purpose of ibis writing to fulfill 
that condition. It Is proper, however, to say 
at Jhe outset, that spiritual terms and phra
seology will be used by the writer as simply 
convenient, and to add. personally, tbiWn 
th» capacity of a reporter he records only 
witnessed phenomena. Indifferent whether 
they help or hurt the cause of Spiritualism. 
In tbat capacity, ho has no theories to ad
vance. no opinions to state, no conclusions to 
publish. He has but one doty toperform: 
‘to report proceedings.’ as he would, if de
tailed. those of a convention, mass-meeting, 
or any public affair.

7*SLaTt-WBOnd.
" Tb*  flret sitting took plane oo Um Stb of 

September, and commenced at nine o’clock 
a. M."

I have already given the first experience 
Mr. Plimpton had with slate-writing He 
would have published this himself, but the 
subject mailer being of such a delicate na
ture and ao purely personal, that he shrank 
from reporting it, and gave that which ap
pears in "Startling Facte" Instead—-He has 
frequently expressed his regretter having 
done this, a“ it was that letter of his shier, 
which first led him to believe that the dead 
could write to their living friends to comfort 
and advise them. The remainder of Mr. 
Plimpton’s published report will now follow 
In order, without the change of a word.

MR. PLIMPTON'S EXPERIENCES AS RELATED UY 

HIMSELF.,
The cabinet, as it is called, is on the sec

ond floor of a brick btifldlng. In the reifrof the 
dwelling house. Il is In a small middle-room, 
between what appeared to be two constiiliQg- 
offlee*.  with doors opening into each, and 
transoms above them admitting enough light 
to read coarse print, or to see local color: A 
carpet on the floor, a book-case, three or four 
chairs, a small stand, upon which was a 
SwbiJ music-box, constituted the furnishing. 
The cabinet was on the wall side of the room. 
A space, about the size of an ordinary clothes- 
closet, had been partitioned off. from the cell
ing to the floor. The door opening into It 
was peculiar only in having an aperture 
something higher than a man’s head cut in 
to It. This aperture was round, and perhaps 
twelve inches in diameter. A curtain of dark 
cloth, falling on the inside of the door when' 
closed, shut out the light from tile cabinet. 
A few Inches below the aperture, and on the 
ontelde of the door when shut, was a plain 
wooden shelf, on which were placed a slate 
and small pencil.

I carefully examined this contrivance, 
sounding the wall. The brick wall of the 
buildlug formed the one side, the board par
titions tbe opposite side and the ends. With 
the exception of a strip of carpet oq the floor 
and a wooden chair, it was absolutely bare; 
Not a nail or a naiLbofe was visible, nor was 
it possible tbat there were traps or concealed 
openings, doors, panelk, or other pantomime 
contrivances about it.

The palm of Mrs. Hollis’s right-hand was 
deeply marked, In my presence, with burnt- 
cork. As I vacated the cabinet, she entered, 
closing the door after her. I bad hardly time 
to cross the floor and take-a seat by the side 
of Dr. Wolfe, who Mad wound up and eel the 
music box in play, when an open hand ap
peared at the aperture, the palm towards os; 
it moved twice slowly from right to left, and 
disappeared. Other hand« followed with like 
demonstrations. Presently another presented 
Itself, palm open towards us, then turning 
slowly down, groped over the slat*  on the 
shelf below, and, finding the pencil, began to 
write, holding it between the thumb and 
forefinger. The writing occupied a full 
minute, and the hand was visible quite anoth
er. Elevating the pencil aome inches, it was 
let fall on tlm ala^e, producing tbesame roll
ing sound I had heard during the slate-writ
ing 4^ancr. Again display ing the open palm, 
the hand was withdrawn; The messages pur
ported to bo from a sister, Jong an invalid, 

-who died some years ago, and was couched 
in phrases of affection such as she frequently 
usedylariog her life time.

Some time now elapsed. The music-box 
continued to play. The eye, accustomed to 
the half-light of the room, easily took in all 

^bjecta. The local color of the paper on the 
wallJtbe figures in the carpet and Its text
ure; were readily perceived. I waa Informed 
that tua spirite preferred this softened light 
for cabinet materializations. Soon after, an. 
apparition—at first Indistinct, then brighter 
sud more'^efined— appeared at the aperture. 
It was a female face; but It was known nei
ther to the doctor nor myself.

Again tw)nie time elapsed, and another face 
appeared, hut so dim that we were only-able 
to make out the outlines of a mao's fice. 
"You roust do better-thao that." said I. "if 
you want to be recognized." Twp other effort« 
were made, the last so Buccessfurth^t I invol
untarily exclaimed, "PotterF’and tastaully 
a role of sharp knockings, while the face was 
still visible, sounded along the partltlcm. 
When the face disappeared, the knocks were 
rapidly repeated with intense emphasis. The 
face was.life size, had tbe compact full fore
head, the hair brushed away from It after 
manner in which |!r- Potter wore it. Th4 
mixture of gray in the hair and chin-whisk
ers were visible. Dr. Wolfe did not recognize 
it till tbe name was mentioned. This mani
festation lasted three mlo^te*.

Prewntly another faee appeared. "Who is 
that?” said Dr. Wolfe. “It Is a woman, wear
ing a cap,” ho added. I thought of all tbe 
grandmothers and aunta I had known. There 
appeared to be great difficulty in the- mater
ialization of this faee. Three qr four times 
it appeared, but was told it could not be 
made out. Again it came f 
the Doctor hod mistaken for a 
hair, eombed down over a igh fore-

p*rw>nally,  th>Y4n Iml, and drawn plainly mr tbe tip. of
theeara. The large, serene blue eye«, tbe 
dval of the face, the retrying chin, the lan
guid expression about the mouth, the light 
color of the hair, were unmlatakabla charac
teristics of the face of an invalid elater who 
died ten years ago In the northern part of 
Ohio, who was never in Clndunati. and of 
whom no picture is in existence, except an 
old faded daguerreotype, taken, perhaps, six
teen years ago. The peculiar mode of wear
ing tbe hair wm due to protractedJltaaaa; it 
was put up in the readiest way in invalid 
could do it with comfort to herseif.

A hand again app 
and wrote. It wm a

log to bo from my sister. Ttfo other mes
sages were written by the «am*  hand. The 
last time It appeared, after writing and drop
ping the pencll.lt was suddenly projected 
into the air. high above and forward of the 
aperture In the door, displaying the fore arm 
bare to the elbow, and so sharply clear and 
tangible that the modeling and vein I ng of 
the arm were distinctly seen. It was so un
anticipated that I to have been start
led. I had been prepared to see bauds and 
races, but this was a sen^atldn. Swaying to 
one side and the other for the apace of thirty 
seconds, it was withdrawn.

A rap on the wall Indicated the conclusion 
of the efance. Mn\ Hollis came out- The 
black spot in the palm of her right-hand w<s 
unaltered. I/i every Instance the right-hand 
had been shown, with open palm, to «how ns 

.it, wa« not marked. The cabinet was as It 
had appeared before the sitting. * ■

I hud abundant leisure to observe these 
apparition^. The hand and arm could not 
have been those of Mre. Hollis, The fingers 
were Jong and delicate, the arm fair in 
shape, but slender; the texture was that of a 
blonde, which, Mrs. Hollis is not. and the 
modeling was th^t bf a girl*  rather than u 
womatiViarin;“ Hands were shown much 
smaller than tbe med in tn's. By no possibil
ity could they have been hers, and there was 
about them what seemed to me a soft fllm- 
iness, as distinguishable from a living hand, 
as to the ey*  the antline of a distant snow
capped mountain is distinguishable from tbe 

, fleecy*  sun-llJuried clouds which surround it. 
and through the rifts of which the snowy 
summit if revealed. It seems to mS, also; that 
there w a constant effort, especially in the 
case lbf faces, to maintain the status of ma
terialization, as if the tendency were to dis- 
solve and "melt into thin air." At momenta 
when the materialization was most'perfect, 
there was a curious glow upon tbe face, not 
destroying, but rather heightening, the effect 
of local color In the hair, eyes, and akin.

I have thus endeavored to state plainly 
what I aaw. or supposed I saw. and to give 
the reader as clear anX intelligible an idea 
of the phenomena as it is possible for rm- to 
convey.
THE DARK CIRCLE—-A SPIRIT INTERVIEWED.

* There are three forms of manifestation 
through this medium: slate writing, materi
alization of forniM, and vocalization. The 

Jayt. and said to bp the most dlffleuIt, takes 
place iu a room from which all light Is abso
lutely excluded.

The dark cirele was appointed for the 
evening of the same day. [For the sake of 
clearness of statement Mr. rlimptou makes 
these reports as if the phenomena described 
had occurted all in the same day, wterras 
they are the collective experiences of a dozen 
seances, held in four or five consecutive 
mornings, noons and nights.—JY. B. H'.l It 
was given In a sleeping-room on the third 
floor of the dwelling-house. Bed-qullte were 
tacked over the two window». Four chair« 
were placed against the wall, between a L*d,  
over which »-’’mosquito bar was drawn, and a 
wardrobe edntnlnlng a lady’s drew«. Upon 
the dressing-bureau was the musie-box. An 
ordinary speaking-trumpet of tin stood by the 
door; a chair was placed in the center of the 
room. Dr. Wolfe, myself, and two ladies oc
cupied the chairs by the wall, and the medi

um that in tbe center of tbe room, about 
.eight feet from us.

The night was intensely hot for the season. • 
and this room under the roof, from whleh 
the air as well as the light was ezcluded. waa 
oppressively close. The fans, with which all 
were supplied, were kept in unceasing agita
tion. I could hear that of the medium when
ever, during the sitting, there was a moment 
of silence.

A conversation was kept up between Mrs. 
Hollis and all of us while awaiting some 
manifestation. Presently there was thump
ing and pounding on tbe floor In various 
parts of the room, some limes unpleasantly 
near, suggesting the propriety of taking care 
of tender corn«. It ceased, and now voices 
were heard in th*  room ringing snatches of 
tbe opera-aim which tbe music box waa play
ing. and iu remarkably good pitch and time. 
They were not tbe voices of tbe persons 
about me, I knew. They did not come from 
tbe direction of Mrs. Hollis’ ehair, and they 
seemed to proceed from a source much high
er than her head, and to float about tbe room. 
It waa an unworded song. unlMS a language 
unfamiliar to us waa used.

The music-box having exhausted itaelf, 
there waa a hoarse vocal effort at speaking, 
but not dear to my aar. Then an infantile 
yolee was heard, whieb Dr. Wolfe recognized 
as tbat of a child who had died at six. Al 
hie request, she sang a verse vf the sung. “I 
want to be an angel.” in company with him. ' 
It waa a child’s voice, nnmistakatdj.,in its 
limited vocal power and range, Jmmator» 
tone and accent ana articulation of words, 
and very near to ua.

Again, tbe hoarse voice, as of a man speak
ing through a trumpet, was heard. It aa- 
nouncsd tbe presence of James Nolan. He

after aa

pencll.lt
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JUDGE HOLBROOK IN TEXAS.

Hla Views Concenter the Scientific Basis 
of Spiritualism.

to tn» Xiiuw or is*  luinto.i-uiuwieuou rouro*:i
It ft now Sunday, the 2oth of April, and I 

write you from a place called Mineral Wells, 
in Texas, a few mile« north ot the South 
Pacific Railroad. I have just come and shall 
soon go, having done my errand; but'Hkely 
to return again later on. It is a naw place 
and small, taking its name from the waters 
which are visited by those In search ot health, 
specially those afflicted with rheumatism, 
and blds fair to become a place ot renown In 
that Uns.

Now, Mr. Editor, it I were writing for a 
secular newspaper and for readers whose 
chief thought wa« on temporal affaire, I 
might tell you and them how I Wad been 3*>0  
mile« southwest ot here among the ranch
men, and what I havtteeen and suffered; how 
poor the laud seems to an llllnolsian; how 
pinched by drought (next to no rain for ten 
months); now burulng the eun; how fierce 
the winds (oh! my eye«); how hnrd the stage 
rides ot 100 miles a day; what the character 
ot the people, the southern poor whites and 
the Mexlcana. and how tho northerners bare 
possessed portions ot the land (and I guess 
getting sick ot it, too/hind their prospects 
for the future, etc., etc.; but as you and they 
core more for splrllqal matters, I will come 
directly to the theme that 1 had Just touched 
upon in my last IsRilsville letter—

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS Or SPIRITUALISM.

It I should undertake, or should bo tempt
ed to hobbylze auy oue thing It would be 
this; tor one reason, because I hold It to bn 
our central truth to which all others should 
be bound; and also tor the personal and. 
practical reason. that I thluk It is greatly 
neglected by a great many. Ye«, os I look 
over the spiritualistic fiebl, I consider that 
almost everywhere this feature has too little 
prominence. -For what Is that which dis
tinguishes our religion from every other ex
cept this, that ours Is scientific? We hare 
proof; we have demonstration; we have a 
multitude of facts that come and are dupli
cated and are multiplied day by day, at our 
call, beneath our tnanlpulallou,.and accord
ing to law. to which we can appeal, aud ex
tend our knowledge; we have induction; we 
havo Inference; and as an ultimate, a theory 
a nd,a philosophy, I say these eontradietin- 
oniih our euetem from rvery other. Science, 
what wo know by good proof, is onr. new 
phase. This Is tbo new spring out ot which 
our religion flows. This is our corner stone 
on which we build. This is the chief pillar 
as well, and I reckon It will be our capstone, 
too. It will, It must. It we succeed.

BCIXNCE, ANU DON'T YOU TORGET IT. 

Whereas, the other religions are built upon 
faltb, not upon what is proved to be true by 
reliable evidence, but wbat Is conjectnred, 
fancied, hoped, wondered, feared. Not .yet 
what men have known something,' hot tbit 
knowledge has been bo Weak, so ghostlike, 
that It could not maintain an Individuality, 
in the presence ot snch a mass of conjecture.

As thinking, rensoyilng, Independent be
ings, we are" bound to accept what we know 
by proof to our senses, and onr well Inform
ed judgments, as against all that we do not 
know, or Is not proved, to us by the same 
methods. This me^gB, '■

SCIENCE AS AGAINST CONJECTURE, 
imagination, mytb, faith, or what not. Now 
any other religion not based,on sclence.what 
Is its otandlug, wliqUeIts right lobe, In tbe 
fireeence ot Spiritualism, a scientific rellg- 
on? At least tt-mnst lake a back seat. Thus 

whatever science reveals as true, must .be 
taken as true as against mere conjecture, or 
even anything that has some support, if the 
proof Is les« reliable. Many speak of Chris
tian Spiritualism and call themselree^hrls- 
tian Splrltuallste. Wbat Is meant by tbo 
term Christian linblv connection, on a close 
definition, I may not understand. .1 have no 
use for it myself and I feel that the use ot It 
lends to mislead and to belittle our true 
Splrltualiem; nnd certainly It Christianity la 
the leading thought, or the equal thought 
even. and,Splrltuallem bnt auxiliary,or sub
sidiary to It.

CHRISTIANITY AS A SCIENCE 

can’t prove itself to-day—certainly not aa a 
whole—not as a scheme— not as a system; 
and scarcely as to any ot Its parte. HlBtory 
at itafieat la scarcely a science to ns; tbo his
torical Jesus of tbe Christians, with all their 
pretences to Inspiration cannot be made a 
matter of knowledge to us. Surely not a 
matter of knowledge; that is plain; but not a 
■natter of historical proof with such confir
mations as other histories that .we receive, 
and receive with doubt«, too; that history 
does not furnish reasonable proof to tbe hith
erto unbeliever so as to produce a change of 

.mind. We do not know that Matthew. Mark, 
Lake and John became historians ot what 
they knew. Ou the contrary, there Is a cloud 
over all, aod the best evidence Isthat these 
acxalled gospels that we have now. were not 
in existence Jriforftabont A. D. 180. We are 
left to cpj>jecture.T»WrT>ave some gospel« 
called apocryphal now, and we guess, aided 
by hlstiry, that these were tbe earliest; and 
out ay- thete grew, by additions Bud Interpola- 
tlonp unijer Irresponsible bands, wflat we have 
to day—surely there Is nothing luMRila 

to srr up against ecijo^ 
scarcely anything in aid of ffilfnce. Now 
this would be true ot Christianity It It taught 
nothing new, nor strange, nor extraordinary 
unnatural things. But teaching matters at. 
war with nature aud common sense miracles 
and wonders unknown before or since, and 
ooms principles contrary to nature, so much 
tbe stronger proof Is required; and so much 
the more doe« it fall of atlalnlugtbe position 
ot science. - Wbat then are

THE BEL Ail VX POSITIONS.

BS a matter ot right of Spiritualism and 
Christianity when they meet; wbat Is It but 
that Spiritualism sb ill have ths superior, if 
not ths sols plaes? I make these remark», 
Mr. Editor, because I see, or I think I see, 
among many eo strong a disposition to give 
Christianity the superior place, or at least 
the equal place. Perhaps this is not Intended, 
for we will bear In mind the great power of 
ths past, eon>ervallsm; how difflcnlt It Is for 
anything new to emerge and stand alone.bow- 
aver good and atrong It Is. But there arsevi- 
denoes that they who call themed res Chri st! a n 
Spdritnalistedo It with a trill; something of a 
gusto, an If an Improvement upon something 
better than pure Spiritualism. Now wbat 
Umt tbecoMlres really-mean by thia I cannot 
tell; whether they mean that they are first 
thoroughly Christian, and then accept all of 
Spiritualism that lain accord with-It. or 
whether they are first thoroughly Splrftnal- 
late and accept all ot Christianity ttiil 1s In 
accord with It. If the former, I enter my-pere- 
tonal protest agaMet them and their meth- 
ode In that they are not Spiritualists worthy 
of the name; not edeutlfle SplrltuaHato (as I 
bare defined our science), and If they mean the 
latter, then I ask wbat io the use of the term? 
for what Spiritualist 1s there that does not

ACCEPT or ALL TRUTH 

from whatever source It may come? I can 
guess, Mr. Editor, that thlscantof Christian 
Spiritualism 1« the thought and expression of 
those wbo.are not relieved from their old 
bonds, and sbmrttmes, perhaps, it comes from 
Bttempito eoTtentho new truth to make It. 
acceptable to those who are In the bonds of 
the old religion: and. perhaps, to make It pal
atable to Christian church people generally. 
Is It justifiable to do so? I am Hot sure but 
here 1« a question that lias two aides to it. 
" Milk for babes " you know; and how many 
chickens aro coming to us with some egg 
shell still on their backs! I will not eay 
but that there 1« a Christian aide to Spiritu
alism In the great body ot moral virtues and 
principles that we hold In common; that It is 
expedient to present to the Christian world 
tor tbelr benefit. And It proselytes can be 
rlined by so doing, then very well.^And yet 

say on the other hand—proselytes to“What? 
To scientific Spiritualism,of course, and tjiat 
Is all at variance with tho gospel scheme of 
man and salvation under which they have 
llvedj It such do not renounce the myth aud 
faith system under which they have been, 
ami come to our system ot knowledge nnd all 
that that implies, our system ot knowledge 
stands In danger of being overslaughed by 
the system ot faith, and its manifold weak
nesses and errors.

If the question be, Mr. Editor, it Spiritual
ism shall.

LOSE ITS INDIVIDUALITY

and enter the church with the Idea of re
forming it aqd rooking it all spiritualistic, 
may not a great lesson be learned from the 
antics of tbe Christian church in olden times, 
when tor tbo sake ot power It amalgamated 
with tho pagan systems of Greece and Rome? 
A marriage as it Is sometimes called, the ele
ments supposed to bo commingled, halt and 
half, but really a marriage in which thB male 
element ot Roman power greatly predominat
ed, and has to this day. working itself out In 
tyranny over both soul and body, anfl^rn 
man's possessions! Do wa not believe now 
thatChrisllim}ty was greatly worsted by that 
union, and hence tbo state ot the world matlo 
worse, too? And have we not reasons to fear 
that Spiritualism may suffer In the face of 
Christianity, with all Its conservatism, its 
love ot myths, terms and power, It« unrea
sonable dogmas, its long unrestrained exer
cise qf priestly rule. Its restriction of thought 
and its general opposition to pure freedom? 
Aud must we not anticipate something of the 
like effect by assuming a half and bait atti
tude as indicated by tho assumption ot the 
name Christian Spiritualist? My judgment 
Is, that it Is a departure from the truth and 
no good can /Ultimately come from It. lly 
doing it we are losing our grip upon our dis
tinctive character, our claim to science, we 
weakeh, our colors come down, and all the 
thousand mythical systems ot faith aud su
perstition will say, " Oh! sun ot the morn
ing, how hast Ilion fallen and become as one 
ot us!" '

SPIRITUALISM IS NOT CHRISTIANITY, 

notwithstanding some seeming likeness or 
klushlp from community ot moral principles, 
and some like methods ct operation, as In 
healing and the like. In conception, facta 
and philosophy they are just the reverse. 
The scheme, or the conception of Christiani
ty Is that Tie world has fallen from a slate 
ot righteousness Into sin and suffering, and 
man must lie saved by some miraculous pow- 
er onbslde.pqd the proofs are by faith, else 
be Is lost forever. The conception ot Spirit
ualism Is, that man never wap perfect, never 
fell, needs no outside savior, but ho Ilves and 
grows naturally and Improves by effort and 
'attains hhpplness. and tbe proofs are by spir
it communion. Spiritualism is to all . tbe 
faith systems ot the world what tlie Coper- 
nlcan system ot tho stare was to all those 
that preceded, framed by tho Imagination. 
When the Copernican system v.is being es
tablished I suppose some timid half and bait 
thinker doubtfully announced that he waa a 
Ptolemaic Copernican!' Aa to

MY PkmgNAL EXPERIENCE

I have this to say. Brought up under the 
strictest Christian regime, I only rebelled. 
I could not see that the Bible was ,tLe word 
of God (from Its .imperfections) nor that that 
religion wps true (It waa so unreasonable), 
nor could'l believe the impossible dogmas,, 
though my salvation should depend upon It. 
Nor could I pee any avldeucethat man lived 
after the decay ot the bbSy. One ot my 
points as to miracles was that, as miracles 
do not lake place now, they never did. When 
Spiritualism came to me and I had proof ot 
an after-life, and the many wonderful things 
forerunning and BOompanylng oof spirit 
demonstrations, the healings, tho trances, 
tho visions, life gifts ot tongues, the prophe
cies, and the like, I thought I saw something 
here similar to what we read In tbo Bible. 
By tbe eamo rule that I denied what they pre
tended to have han In the past, 1 now admit
ted that they might have Jud In the past whet 
we are having now, aad no more, than this. 
That is to,eay, my 'k '■

SPIRITUALISM IS MT CENTRAL TRUTH, 

and wbat I know tau»4 oot/glve way to what 
I don’t know. And, ot course, aa is natural, 
tbe reasoning that I apply to myself, or that 
rules me, I apply to others. Tbe amalgamat
ing of mythical religions with ours will tend 
at least to cause us to furgel, first-principles, 
and my plea 1« and my prayer la, that on the 
contrary they be held forever In remem
brance.

1 had thought, Mr. Editor, when 1,’comenc- 
ed to carry my thought torlbmnd point to 
tho manifest neglect ot, of departure i from, 
scientific principles and’ methods In many 
respects by Spiritualists theuiselvM In tbelr 
writings and speeches; from spiritual worlds 
and tbelr Inhabitants, and suns anti plan
ets and tbelr Inhabitants, and ’.'spiritual 
sphere« ” and " Stellar Keys " and “ Hollow 
Globe«" and "Spiritual Astrology." and (I 
dont think ot 'all now, their " name Is 
legion.’’) down to the usual and common 
methode ot Investigation and acceptance ot 
every day phenomena, but I see that I have 
neither space uor time. I may return to tbo 
subject al some other lime. The abort ot It 
Is tor. tbe present, that while we are pro
claiming science, and make some show In
deed, we are deluged with a vast flood ot such 
literature upon themes uuprovable (most 
certainly unproved), upon matters that (as 
they are unproved) cac he of no earthly value 
whatever. I have It to say for myself (but I 
know that I am but a very humble Individual 
and so i-------  ’ ...................................
I &m ul.__  _ ___ _ _
books and such dlscoumaCiu the preseuceof 
scientific men. What! we pretending to sci
ence. and yet we are dealing In tho vastest 
and wildest vagaries of tbs world I One who 
"hag it bad "ft tbe "Hollow Globe." and It 
will serve for an example. For fifteen or 
twenty years this has been dinned In our. 
ears like a great Chinese gong; no reel, and 
lately a small but respectable spiritual paper 
In Georgia baa"oateb£Klt"; no proofs, nooffer 
of proofs, and all sgalnstjpiritoel probabili
ties aawellas against welieetabllAhedlawsof 
science. Isay thia is a specimen of many that I 

mat I am but a ven bumble Indivi____
perhaps have no right to deny It), that 

itteriy ashamed at the display ot such
------------------------------------ ------ In the presenceof 
scientific meh. What! vre pretending to Bel

aud wildest vi

cannot enumerate now. True, our first propo
sition to the scientific world that spirits ex
isted around us and could nnd would com- 
munlcile, was deemed a wild vagary, too; 
bnt of that we furnished the proof, and pro
pose to furnish It now all along. It these 
gentlemen will furnish the proof, we will re
ceive It. and jf convinced, wo will find use for 
the new truth. I suppose they teU us that 
all these things ooms by epirlt-lnspiration; 
but our sptrlt-eclence tells us that there aro 
cranky spirits In the other world that may 
amuse themselves by dbiooverlng what pro
digious yarns they may cause the more incon
siderate ones of earth to listen to and believe! 
If thosesplrits have power and zeal for tbe 
Sood of man, let them exert them In some 

eld of enterprise that will give results 
worthy of their high position.

The wining train, except foreetalled by Fate, 
Will beer me wratwanf tn tbo Golden Gate.

Edmund S. Holdrook.
Mineral Wells, Tex.

For Ut» Journal.
The Spread and Growth of Kellgloua Ideas.

BY WM. C. WATER.«.

St, Augustine, one ot the church fathers, 
says: “Tho Christian religion wa« known to 
the ancient«, and existed from the commence
ment of the human race to the time or Christ, 
whence the true religion which previously 
existed was denominated Christian, and thls 
in our day is tbo Christian religion, not as 
having been unknown In former times, but 
as baring recently received tho name. Paul 
seems to have understood this, for he says 
(Coloaalans 1: 23); If ye continue In the 
faith, grounded and settled,and be not moved 
away from tho hope of tbe gospel, which ye 
havo heard, and which was preached to 
every creature which Is under tbo heaven, 
whereof 1 Paul am made a minister." 
' Tho early missionaries to India claimed to 
hare found Christianity there In advance of 
them. Tho Spanish invader« of Mexico found 
that Christianity existed there previous to 
their conquering the country. Not only the 
Ideas Inculcated, but in many Instances tbo 
forms and ceremonies were essentially the 
same. It Is thought by many that Christian 
missionaries from Catholic countries mnst 
have planted Christianity there nt an early 
day. But these countries were old and gray 
In religion« mattois before the gentle Nasa- 
reno was born, and tho natives of those coun
tries might with equal propriety claim that 
Christian ideas were original with them.

In the various opinions offered on thio 
subject tho writers eeem to overlook tho fact 
that Christianity, pure and slmplc-eettlng 
aside all errors In statement or ecclesiastic
al assumptions. Is Integral to the human soul. 
It don't require a missionary to carry It from 
one country to another, for God has planted 
the germs as an essential element of tbo 
spirit of man. Its growth la very slow in 
some, and comparatively rapid In others. It 
follows Blmost as a matter of course that tho 
moat advanced in religious thought and mor- 
nl excellences, dwelling In various nations, 
should In their upward climbing and devout 
efforts to perfect themselves, reach about the 
same plane of thought and action. The In
herent religious attributes ever prompting 
men of all races and nationalities to press 
forward and upward In their aspiring tow
ards God and righteousness, many meu and 
women, especially In civilized nations, must 
aland upon abontlhe same level In religious 
-thought, feeling and action; therefore It 
should not surprise any one to And a great 
similarity In their opinions, or their forms 
ot worship. We see In our own limo that 
the Spiritual 'philosophy quite spontaneous
ly springs up among nearly all nations. It 
did not require any one to travel from coun
try to country to carry It. We know to our en
tire satisfaction that the Impulse or forward 
movement given to religion through Jesus, 
hls apostles aud co-workers, advanced through 
the same kind of means, as that which baa, 
and is still spreading the philosophy of 
Bplrlt-intereouree. We do not hold that one 
nation Is Indebted to another for thin, nor 
to any particular Individual. It has. Como 
through Infinite will, or law, come in response 
to a want, come to perform a service that 
nothing else could, ¿ong the people prayed 
fop an outpouring of the spirit, and It camo 
like a line storm, spreading over the worl l. 
Perhaps not a few praying earnestly for such 
an event, thought that God would come per
sonally to them, forgetting that He acts by 
Instrumentalities, audit the« are now dis
appointed In tbe.manner oCrhesdlvIne re
sponse to their calling—they'are noftaore so 
then were tho Jews with the Delflc protending 
In the matter of Jesus, bls apostles, and more 
Immediate followers. A Jewish Rabbi would 
have as readily denounced the spiritual man
ifestations nt the day of Pentecost, aa tho 
average modern clergyman wonld the dem
onstrations of the present time at a Spirit
ual «dance. •

Wo are' reminded ot the clergyman who 
prayed for rain In tbo time ot drought. Tbe 
rain did come, but In such a quantity as to 
discommode the people. The Sunday following 
tbe clergyman informed the Lord that be 
bad quite overdone tho matter. It was not 
expected that He would let loose such a copi
ous flood, The clergyman requested Him to 
close up the gates, and ehut off any farth
er rain for that time. "As the wild ass snuff- 
etb up the East wind," eo these exalted gen
tlemen. doubtless think they can snuff up. 
Inaplrit-lntercourse, dangertothelr calling. 
But no barm could come to them, If they were 
willing, to keep step and tfme with the ad- 
vancltki rplrll ot the age; yet If In a spirit ot 
vicious mulo-klcklng.they would stand across 
the path of a wave of human progress, that 
moves through omnipotent force, they may do 
some unprofitable fighting. Any one of them 
may make the blunder of riding bls theologic
al “Roelnaute" out to battle against tbe Lord, 
and get placed hore dr combat. Tbs attacks 
which some of them make, eeem more like 
the discordant snarling of a dog over hls 
bone.or howling at night for tbe dead, than a 
rational argument. If they could view their 
antagonistic attacks from tbe stand point ot 
a well informed student of the broad philoso
phy of splrlt-lnteroonree, they might for a 
time*  get the full benefit of Robert Bonu’e 
celebrated prayer. They might gather soma 
wisdom from the ptrelstent fight the Jews 
made against tbe spirit-intercourse of tbe 
first, second and third centuries. They did not 
come out much 'better than the wild buffalo 
In bucking aa express train from the track.

That Scripture Gamaliel must bars been a 
prudent doctor of the law In counselling the 
Jews, aa set down In the Record : “And now 
I say unto you. refrain from these men, and 
let them alone: Tor If this oounsel or. this 
'work be ot men. It will come to naught: but 
If it be ot God.yeeannot overthrow it, lest 

. haply ye' be foubd, even to fight against 
'God. Whan Pafd waa tried for heresy be
fore Ananias,ft la written, that: There arose 
a great cry, and the Scribes that were ot the 
Pharisees’ part arooe, and strove,- saying: 
We find noerlUu this man, bnt if a spirit 
or an angel hath spoken to him, let us notspoken to him, let tu not 

fight against God.* ’- If Ibe Church of Eng
land had taken this view, or the Purlteos in 
tbelr unjust fight against George Fox and 
bls followers, it would have saved them 
world-renowned disgrace for persecuting and 
murdering the Innocent. The Quaker wave 
was of tbe spirit, and backed by unfailing 
principles. Tbe Methodist movement In Its 
primary state, tbe older churches thought 
was very unbecoming and disorderly, but the' 
Spirit-world backed It up, nod the opposi
tion in time was glad to move ont of the/ 
way.

And the men who now offer their puerile 
opposition to tbe fact of spirit-communion 
and Its accompanying grand philosophy;-, 
will yet be glad to step out of the way of a 
religious wave of truth that has Dei He force, 
and the angel world aa a propoiling power. 
Wo almost dally meet men, whom we know 
thought some years since that they had tbo 
power to overcome the tide of moral prlncP 
pies that surged against human slavery. We 
alt know the result of their efforts In antag
onizing Invulnerable decrees of Infinite law.

Mr. Stephens, the Vice-President of that 
Confederacy "that was, but Is not," explain
ed to Ills countrymen that the reason why 
the Confederacy did not succeed, was because 
God was opposed to slavery. I think onoof 
the reasons why . the philosophy of spirit
intercourse will make Its way through the 
world, and be accepted, 1« from the fact that 
God is opposed to being thought, or represen
ted to be a blood-thirsty tyrant—a Vindict
ive and nnjusVFather, delighted In the end- 
lea« misery of III»children, lie was thought 
to be tn favor-df slavery—who Is callous 

'enough to believe that now? Many now be- 
Here Him to be answering to tbe larger por
tion of the human family; but If those who 
think so. could only muster courage to let 
the light of tho present century shine Into 
their souls, such bat-1 Ike perceptions of Infi
nite Injustice would fade away. They would 
see how utterly absurd It Is to think or 
speak of the Sublime Ruler of all worlds as 
an enemy to bln own children.

We do not Indulge In such dishonorable 
charges against our fellow-men, then much 
leas should we presume, to make It against 
tho soul of all goodness. We may pardon 
our neighbors for holding such views of the 
Universal Creator, but know very well, if 
they were walking In tbe light of tho Spirit
ual Philosophy they could not entertain them 
for a day or an hour.

For the KeilfftoliillaKphlcal Journfti.
The Losie of Sa Ita Hop by Faith.

BY J. L. BATCHELOR.

Common sense, common experience, all the 
Irssous ot life, and all the truth yet discover-■ 
ed by scientific research, leach us that It we 
would save ourselves from the effects and 
consequences of sill, wo must stop sinning. 
This Is tbo only practical salvation from sin. 
and Is within the reach of every rational 
person by hie own choice, and from his own 
efforts. But is thia tbe salvation promised 
by the orthodox creed? By nonKans. Tbe 
salvation It promisee, and asks us to believe 
in. La from tbe effects of sins already com*  
uiitted. Escape from a just, righteous and 
divine,punishment ,1s the orthodox Idea of 
salvation; not tbo avoidance of liability by 
avoiding the conditions upon which the Ila*  
blllly nttaches, but escape from liability It
self, after such liability has actually been 
incnrred and Is otherwise Inevitable.

Tbe power of the taw Is In the consequen
ces that follow Its obedience or violation. 
Injuries or bad effects thatxHiturally fol
low a wrongful act make life act an evil or 
sin; and the blessings or itnefitB that nat
urally follow a rlchtful act make the act a. 
virtue. There Is no other true test. All else 
Is simply opinion. Tbo consequences thus 
attached by InOnlte wisdom to our acta, 
whether mental v physical, constitute In 
all departments of being and action tbe law 
of health, growth and progress, as well bs 
the law of disease, decay and death. This is 
the law "not one jot or tittle of wbloh shall 
pass fill all bo fulHUed," because the law la 
perfect. This perfection consists In these 
tvyo fixed and unalterable qualities of tbe 
law; that In every Instance ot a violation tbe 
penalty is absolutely sure to be Imposed, and 
suffered by the wrong-doer; and. that such 
suffering ot the penalty will ultimately 
work ont and effectuate in the sufferer a 
complete and full obedience ot the law. Tbe 
time It may take to do this, whether one 
year, or ten thousand years, does not affect 
the principle or perfection of tbe law. It 
will operate, and continue to operate with 
all its penalties for disobedience, and all Ito 
blessings for obedience, till tbe subject sees 
tbe truth and obeys from choice. How, then, 
can one expact to break (bls law and escape 
the penalty? Any provision of this kind, 
whether a part of the original'law or an 
amendment, would render the law imperfect 
by showing Its Incapacity to accomplish Its 
purpose. It requires but little serious, unbi
ased thinking to see this.

There Is, perhaps, no word In the language 
so perverted, and so Hable to perversion as 
the word "faith.“ Its limits and bounds as 
at present used by religionists are only three 
of the Imagination Itself. The first time Je 
bus made use <f It, he exclaimed Ip hls dis- 
clples, “0 ye ot little faith." What was the 
“faith" they had so tittle of. and lacked so 
much? They corfld see that God In bls nat
ural providence had provided fully for the 
wants of the birds ot the air, and tbe beauty 
ot tbo Illy ot tbe field; but could not see that 
he had made any natural provision tor their 
wants and adornments when they were ot 
much more value. Hence their want of 
faith. Thia perception ot tbe provisions of a 
natural law was what they lacked, and a 
faith based upon It what they needed.. What 
element ot tbe orthodox creed was there In 
the faith of which they had so Hille, and 
lacked so much? Not one. Tbo divine order 
and provisions ot nature for the wants, 
growth and beauty ot tbe vegetable and ani
mal kingdoms had failed to Impress upon 
their minds that there was a like divine nat
ural provision tor tbe moral and spiritual 
wants or man. Henee tbelr little faith. To 
encourage thia faith, Jeans appealed to the 
known natural laws of these kingdoms as 
affording all the lessons needed to establish- 
this faith.- He appealed to no authority, 
book, priest or propbet, but simply to the- 
natural phenomena seen all around them. 
Does tbe thoughtful reader suppose for a 
moment that at tbe time the wise and gentle 
Jesus gave this beautiful lesson to bls disci
ples, he regarded a belief In tbe doctrine ot 
original sin, total depravity, eternal punish
ment, tbe trinitarian mystery, and the hor
rid thought ot a vicarious atonement, as con
stituting this faith, that besought to eneour-1 
age? If be did, what an-awful mistake and 
omission be made In not saying so. This 
was the first time ho used tbo word faltb to 
hla bearers so tar as Uw record shows, and 
the above doctrines were at that time un
known and untaught by any one.

But what la the canoe of that salvation 
that comes through tbe belief In a certain 
theory of-truth? Newton gave us a theory of
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gravitation. If a man by belief in that the
ory should be saved from a fall, would New
ton or thè theory bo his savior? When tbe 
time comes that erring mortals are saved 
from sin, not from punishment, the cause of 
such salvation will be ascribed alone to a 
knowledge ot the truth. This knowledge 
may largely come to us through the experi
ence, wisdom and teachings of others, for all 
of which wo should be grateful, but It must 
consist In a disclosure of the trnth as It now 
exists and always has existed. Independent 
ot teachers and teachings. Truth Is un
changeable. No word ever spoken to mortal 
ears Is true because It was so spoken; but It 
may have been spoken because it was tine. 
And thia la the only authority for any spoken, 
or written, word. The perception of truth 
constitute« tbe only authority to teach. “He 
spake as one having authority and not as the 
scribes."

There la a fixed natural relation between 
every thing operating as a cause and that 
which It produces. This relation Is beyond 
the power ot man to change or modify. There 
la no way known to Stop the effects of heat 
or light except to keep away from them. 
Now, what must be that saltation that Is 
produced by faith In tbe above named dog
mas as its cause? The subject saved by such 
belief la so saved because of tbe chauge he 
has experienced in iris mental etale or con
dition, from what it was before to what It is 
after. Nothing else Is affected. Nothing else 
Is changed. The whole action and Its effects * 
are within himself. Everything outside the 
believer remalo« as before. What Is he saved 
from? Simply hla former mental etale or 
condition. Nothing else. Now whether this 
salvation is really worth anything or not, de
pend« upon tho relative merits of the two - 
mental conditions or elates. Tbe new one is 
to be found In tbe belief In Hie-TiEòviN dog
mas constituting tbe orthodox creed.; But 
what Is tbe old ope from which the sinner Is 
said to be saved? ' We are told that the pre
liminary condition to this salvation Is. that 
tho believer In order to lit himself to receive 
It, must bring.himself into that mental state 
known nnd recogulxed as "total depravity." 
He must have the conscious conviction and 
realization that ho Is a totally depraved / 
wretch Incapable, in and of himself, of a / 
good thought of impulse; that when he looks 
upon himself In this light, and actually be
lieves that thia Is bls nature, he la just fitted 
for the Influx and reception of tho divine in
fluence. Thia Is the mental state prescribed 
by tbe creed as the condition of salvation, 
and from which tbe promised salvation saves 
the believer. The merits and scope ot such 
salvation will clearly appear when it Is con
sidered and understood that the former as
sumed depraved mental state Is magnified to 
the highest possible degree to make a favora
ble contrast. If it was possible to make the 
sinner worse, he might have been' saved 
more. This is the only unfortunate limit 
tbe plan encounters. Intelligence can see 
no necessity or propriety In making a man 
worse than he really Is before you can begin 
to make him better. Tho more you succeed 
In doing eo, the more you lessen tbe ground 
and chances ot reform. Tho Idea of curing 
every malady by first throwing the patient 
Into fits to bring hls case within the reach ot 
certain nostrums, has no more application to 
mental than physical disease. We have al
ways supposed that tbe pure and upright 
heart only is receptive of the. divino Influ
ence. "The pure lu'beart shall see God.” - 
But this doctrine makes depravity and cor
ruption, and tho sluoer’a belief In lbe.-e, as 
constituting thè totality of his nature, tbe 
condition tipoq which the divino Influence 
can reach the heart. If hls belief or faith as 
to hla own nature Is true, he Is beyond the 
help of any power strove or below. If this 
belief Is not true, can hls belief that It is be 
the cause of hls salvation?

This Is an external, objective and formal 
religion, a kingdom without and Independ
ent of ns, to be looked at, believed in, Invok
ed and relied ojrou, and not a kingdom with
in, developed from witbin. constituting tbe 
better part of ourselves, subjecting to Ita 
gurposes every thought, impulse and act.

ut tbo Internal or spiritual con, only be 
reached through the external or formal.' 
"First the blade then the ear." How alow 
this lesson comes. We must recollect, how- - 
ever, that we have the erroneous teachings 
of nearly two thousand years to overcome. 
The times are prophetic that

“Truth crushed to earth ehall rise again."
Clarinda. Iowa.

A “Household of Unfalth"!

Ia'our Agnosticism capable of Inspiring to 
corporate action? Will it eventually follow 
the common fashion, and preeent a massed 
and serried front among tbe faiths and un
faiths? Wo think not. Given that which 
we have always considered essential to Ag
nosticism, an unappeasable religious instinct 
rising In ibe dim dawn of human life and 
existing through the ages, and It wonld seem 
upon the face of It as futile to seek tor tbe 
foundation of religions unity In that cravlog 
alone as upon the basis'of any physical de
sire common to humanity. Upon tbe crav
ing? alone we repeat. Satisfy, in' any way, 
the divine thirst, and, in tbe source of satis
faction resorted to, you may discover a meet
ing-place for those who choose to avail them- 
selrea of It; but any fancied agreement, or 
association, seeking to found itself upon as
piration alone—aspiration never reaUzed ; In
deed. confessedly unrealizable— has nothing 
to call itself by. and nothing to cling to.—G. 
M. HeC., in “ The Apaoatic 4 nonni. ,

The Results or Chrlstlanliy.

The early Christian predictions remained 
unfulfilled; the Sovereign Judge did not 
come In tbo clouds; bodies like the souls V 
themselves failed to rise again, as tbo graves 
could witness; good and evil have continued 
tbelr rivalry on earth; nelghbotB still bate 
and love each other according to their mutual 
dealings; peoples still follow tbelr course 
according to the jealousies created by want, 
Interest, climate, race, or language; and 
Christianity has discovered at last It baa 
effected no chauge In nature; that the pas
sions rule tbe world; that man ate. and 
worked to eat—loved and begot losue, ac
cumulated wealth and knowledge; lived nei
ther on ecstasy nor on martyrdom, but regu
lated hls actions according to worldly con
siderations. heedless of tho puffed-out empti- 
nee« of funereal hopes and fears.—Asdr? 
Lefevre. ______ _______________

A citizen of Mettacahouta, Ulster county, 
says that the sting of the honey bee Is sure 
cure for rbeamatlam. The treatment is to 
expose the part affected aod lndnoe bees to 
sting It. He says this novel cure has been 
tried by hls nelgbbbrs with great success.

Horsford's AcM Fhoifbate, 
Fob Nervousness, Ixdioeshom ect. 

Bond loth. Romford Chemical Works, Prov- 
Monee, R. I, for pamphlet. Mailed tree.
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Vornan and the household. Annual Heqieter, Feb. 14. 1800.—A man 
named John (rarathorpe exposed ble wlfn for 
sale In tbe market at Hull.about one o'clock, 
but owing to the crowd whidi such an ex
traordinary occurrence had brought together, 
he was’obliged to defer the nale and take her 
away about four o'clock. However, he again 
brought her out and »he was sold for twenty 
guinea«, and delivered with a halter to a per
son named Hoaaeman, who had lodged with 
thyn for four or five year«.

Morninq Pout, Oct. 10.1807.—One of those 
disgraceful scenenwhich haveof late become 
too common, took place Friday ae'nnlght at 
Knareflborongh. Owing to noma jealouay or 
other fatally difference, a man brought Ills 
wife equipped In the usual Btyle, and sold 
her at the market croaa for «lx pence and a 
quid of tobacco.

THE WIFE'S CLOTHING.

Hon. Wm. L. Bowditch of Ronton, write« tn 
Il'omtin'e UcaliH an article on the dhabill- 
tles of women, of which the closing para
graph« refer to the ownerHhlpof the wlfe'e 
clothing..

"A few year« «Incea mnrrlrt! woman In 
MaanachuaettB who earned wage-^agreed with 
her hurtband, who nho earned wa to form 
a common fund./or the use of both, 
fund wan accordingly eo formed and p 
In the hurtbaud'e hand« for aafely and*  
mutual une. Afterward«, with the consent 
of the hurtbaud, she took part of the common 
fund to buy some clothing for herself, aud 
our court, after solemn argument, decided 
that thia clothing, which could only be'imed 
by a woman, belonging tb.a hUMband. (IIP 
Mom., PJC, 187(1).

'• If I had been this woman. I should have 
felt as If 1 really were a slave, even though 
on Mueachusetta soil. This was the law 
In M aw sac hu setts uutll down to 187V. and 
would have been the law down to to day had 
it not been for tho persistent efforts of wo
man suffragists. .It is still the law In Ohio 
(State vs. Clara Hepln), and no doubt in oth
er States also."

IN MEMOBIAM.
The Widow of Wendell Phillips has at last 

rejoined her jtoaband. She qutetly passed 
away from the old home la Boston, and his 
remains were removed to be laid beside her 
own in Milton. S’. Y. Ann Green Phillips 
was a hopeless invalid when their marriage 
took place. But he loved her truly and nobly, 
and during all his long life did not waver in 
loyalty and tendernem. He never boasted of 
their mutual regard, but went his manly 
way. shielding and guarding with Infinite 
tenderness and devotion, the one sweet soul 
which he had selected out of all the world as 
his counterpart. When that occurred he was 
a splendid youth, crowned with genlus.rlches 
and honor. Yet he stooped to the side of the 
frail woman whom he loved for the royal 
qualities of her soul, and always treated her 
as his peer.

Mrs. Phillips was even more than that, she 
was his lnsplrer. She it was who filled him 
with righteous Indignation against slavery 
and every form of oppression, who counselled 
and upheld him against popular conservatism 
during all tho«e trying years of the last three 
decades. He sought her coueh after every 
magnificent campaign against the powers of 

\dnrkness In which he fought so brilliantly, 
and together they conferred upon questions 
of public weal and bis own position towards 
them/ Against tho expectations of both, he 
preceded her into the world of spirits, bat she 
folk»wed him soon and gladly.-

The world remembers him as a steadfast 
patriot, a hater of iajustlco. a frleud of the 
Eroscrlbed and oppressed. Bat one woman 

rings to his t?ler a wreath of laurel wet with 
the tear_Df thankful admiration for his devo
tion to the one love of his youth, and she an 
invalid! Noblest of all the nobl;; kingllesl 
of kings! His whfte soul and great heart tri
umphed over weakness aud temptation. He 
remained steadfast and.true to the highest, 
unto the end. „
.. ■ .........................................

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
(106 Weat 29tb Street, Naw York.)

UNSEEN.
You ace bar go her woman*«  quiet round .

Here day by day.
Doing Ita dull*«  with daft band« which know

No weak delay.
To you it all aretna common, poor and tn«an.
But eh® aew vision» to jour ajoa utmorti.

Her stately houao baa no foundation atone,
But plain and dfar

J t »tands to her, and precious promiae finds 
Fulfillment here.

Here hungry heart aud mind are fitly fed, 
Life's reellfM yearnings all quit« comforted.

Here with the lover of her dream «he bolds 
romrnunlon sweet.

Tfought answers thought, and hopes far off and
dim

Are here complete.
And of it! iiim on the way*  her fret must tread
She «era a light Celestial **)tlly  shed.

Mary II". McUear.
FROM MANY SOURCES.

Dr. Lucy C. Waite of Chicago, haw lately 
been admitted to tbe Univerftlty at Vienna 
on equal term« with the Jffale atudente.

MIm Allee C.’Nute, n well known stenog
rapher In the court« of Chicago, 111., baa been 
admitted to practice n« an attorney.

MIm Minnie Hauk Is now spoken of In Ger
many an the "Imperial Chamber Singer”— 
no honorary title conferred upon her by tbe 
Emperor.

Queen Marguerite of Italy makes regular 
visits to the charitable asylums named in her 
honor.

MIm Charlotte McCarthy, daughter of Job- 
tlu McCarthy, is a pronounced woman auf- 
fragiat.

It has been decided in Ohio that the hus
band la the legal owner of hh wife’s clothes.

Miss Linda R. Richards, late superintend
ent of the training «chool for nurses of the 
Boston City Hospital, is going to Japan for 
five years to establish and conduct a similar 
Institution In Toklo.

Mr«. Gunn of Sullivan. Ind., recently «hip
ped three car loads of cattle to Kansas, sup- 
erlnteoding the transit in person. She rode 
on a shipper’s pass and In a freight car.

Miss Elizabeth Strong of Connecticut. Is 
winning reputation in her painting» of ani
mals. She lives near Park on a little farm 
that she owns and where she keeps her ani
mals.

Mrs. Susan Waters of Bordentown. N. J., h 
an Industrious and succe-wful artist, especi
ally In the landscape and cattle pictures. Her 
husband, a long-time Invalid, Is a contribu
tor to the JoCrnal.

Mrs. May of Chicago, has been awarded a 
royalty on jail locks by the court in Grand 
Rapid«. w

Jane Amy McKinney is the first woman to 
matriculate In the new department of phar
macy connected with the Iowa Slate Cn I ver- 
ally.

Mrs. Hendrick«, widow of the late Vlci^ 
President, has been chosen one of tbe direc
tor« of the Hecla Mining Company.

Signorlna Marla Terne, the lady doctor of 
Rome, who waa lately nominated physician 
to Queen Margaret, has just been appointed 
doctor to the female telegraphists employed 
by the State.

Jane M. Bancroft, dean of the woman’s col
lege nt Evanston, III., will go from therein 
January to Bryn Mawr, the new college for 
women.

Miss Rena A. Michaels, who succeeds Miss 
Bancroft, comes from De Pauw University. 
She is a classical student, and an‘excellent 
linguist, versed lo French, Italian and Span*  
iah, and has by independent study obtained 
the degree of Doctor of P-hllosopby.

The late death of Julia.Smith-Parker of 
Hartford,Conn., will recall the »lout oppo
sition of tbe two sisters to ” taxation with
out representation/’ Tljey.were prosperous 
farmers, and paid larger taxes than any oth- 
erinhabltanfa in Glastonbury, Conn. The 
teST-gatherer used to levy on their Jersey 
cows, and whatever else they mo9t valued, 
but (ney refused to yield. Tbe younger sister 
died some years ago. and then the eider mar-> 
rled Mr. Parker, but still resisted taxation. 
She had always been a great student, and 
translated the whole of the Bible from Rs . n ... . ,
original*  Hebrew and Greek. Tbe two potK '* 1?? ? P'P" 00 !"
llahed /he translation, which Is valued /5r ar.9f^*S?  PerRona’ im?nf 
Its strict literalism. . w,th ftn tenii

Julia wa« once a teacher In Mrs. Willard's 
eemlnkry at Trojq N. Y. She was also a prac
tical housekeeper, carrying on their farm un
til the younger died,—Mrs. Smith-Parker, 
was ninety-four years of agemthe time of 
her departure.

At the University dinner,which took place at 
Delmonlco's In this city, sometime since, Miss 

, Alice Freeman, President of Wellwley Col
lege, was one of the guests of honor. Presi
dent Angell of Ann Arbor, Michigan, in his 
speech on the occasion, referred, lu a very 

atlfying manner, to the effects of co-edn- 
ion, amt in» tan cad. among others, tbo alx 

present. Miss Freeman’s response was 
d eloquent; so was that of Prof. Lucy 

M. llaN. It is the first occasion at which wo
men bNre been present.

A contemporary In this manner describes 
the wed g of a sensible couple. How many 
are brave Enough tq do likewise?

"The two young people are not at all rtali. 
They are going to live in four rooms upstairs 
In a little suburban, house. Neither <yw had a 
home, aud when they made op *ttrelr  minds 
to be married, theyl&egan first of all to save 
from their earnings to furnish for themselves 
a corner which they could call home. Several 
weeks before their wedding they engaged 
their rooms and enjoyed furnishlngthem and 
visiting them together quite ns much as if 
they were arranging a mansion to live in. 
They moved their truulfs the mornlpg of the 
wedding day, and In the evening they had a 
few friends come In to see them lu their lit
tle new parlor, where tbo minister married 
them. The bride then served the gueste to a 
eupper she bad prepared before putting ou 
her white dress,and everybody was very hap
py and merry. It seemed almost as If they 
thought this way of doing was as pleasant 
and homelike ano lovely aa If they had rush
ed off to spend their savings on a wedding 
journey.

WOMAN’S MARKETABLE VALUE.
The following clippings from English 

newspapers show the status of the sex la tbe 
olden time:

Morning Herald, March 11, 1802.—On the 
11 th of last month * peraon sold, at the mar
ket cross In Chapel en la Frith, a wife, a 
child, and as much fuurtture as would net up 
a beggar, for eleven sblilings.

Morning Herald, April 16.1802.—A butcher 
aold hte wife by auction at the last market 
day at Hereford. The lot brought one pound 
four shillings aud a bowl of punch.

The Centi/hy Magazine. (New York City.) 
Hawthorne’s Philosophy h the article which 
will first catch tbe attention of many read
ers of the May Century, In the frontispiece 
portrait we have the uovellst as he appeared 
In 1818. of peculiar literary interest besides 
are Clarence King’s vivacious account of a 
hunt in Spain for an old barber’s basin, and 
the third chapter of Zweibak?or, Note« of a 
Professional Exile. The Rev. T.T. Munger 
writes of Evolution and the Faith. Special 
stress Is placed on the profusely Illustrated 
articles. American Country Dwelling«, The 
Flour-Mills of Minneapolis, A Californian’s 
Gift to Science, and Tbe Breeding of Fancy 
Pigeons. With the illustrated papers should 
also bo mentioned the chapters ou the war. 
There Is a curious story, called Perturbed 
Spirits, and In Iduna laportrayed a beautiful 
heroine, from whom had been k«*pt*all  knowl
edge of death. In Topics of tbe Time, and 
Open Letters there Is much 4o interest the 
reader. There Is an article on tbe Kensing
ton School for Cookery besides Poems and 
Brlc-a Brae.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler 
& Wells Co.. Now York.) The Phrenological 
Journal for May «will prove Interesting to 
that large, denomination. “ The disciples of 
Christ,” as it presents an excellent portrait 
of the Rev. Robert Graham, with a sketch of1 
tils life and work. Familiar talks with our 
Young Readers is an instalment of a serie-«' 
which gwws in interest. The Constitutional 
basis of Character. Back« and Characters. 
The New Cardinal. Faith and Science.Sham**.  
NoleAfrom a Teacher’s Dairy nud A Plea for 
Wqmen, are all Interesting.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield. 
Minn.) The articles are timely this mouth.

The Shorthand Writer, (ns Madison St., 
Chicago.) A monthly devoted to the interests 
of Taklgraphy and its writer«/

Beware of Scrofula
Be r of ala h probably more genera! than any 

other disease. It Is Invidious In character, 
and maijllots Itself In running som, pustular 
eruptions, foils, swelling«, enlarged jo.nl», 
abscesses,»oreeyes,etc. Ituud’shanaparllla 
expels all'tracc of scrofula from the blood, 
leaving It pure, enriched, and healthy.

•*  1 was severely affticted with scrofula, and 
over a y car had two running sores on my neck. 
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am 
cured.” C. E. LovgJor, Lowell, Ma«*.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold. Me., had scrofulous 
vores for •creo years, spring and fail. Hood’s 
.Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is one of t he moat disagreeable dlsea «•« caused 
by Impure blood. Ills readily cured by Hood’s 
Baruporilla. thegreat ^lood purifier.

William Hpiesj Elyria. O., suffered greatly 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by 
handling (ob.irco. At times hh hands would 
crack 14m and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally t<M)k Hood's Bar- 
sap ar Illa, and now says: ” 1 am entirely wrlL”.

*'My son had salt rheum x>n bl*  bands and 
od tbo calves of Ills kgs. Ho t’x*l  Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla ami is entirely .ctlred.”' J. B. 
btautuii, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood’s SarsaparillaFold by *11  rlrnaotltt*.  fl; «lx foryUdotrnTy 11*  J IIOGfr A C<>-. ApvOier^rle«, fow«|L Ms««
LOO Doses One Dollar

STOVE POLISH
For lieaoty of Pollah. barlnr Labor, Clrao- 
ilneae. Durabilltyand Chrapowa«.Cnwiualled. 
MU1UE IlttOM., Proprietor«. Caotou, Maae

PILES IwKaaf relief Final rute In » «lava. 
’ ■ andn«»«y frtoma. 5'*p<inn>.n'>aalvafio»urt»OFitofT. -• n> nf , fv*Mdy
>r. o, by a-Wrcin<<\ J M A M >X. 7*  Na»aaa 8l. N. V.

Compound OXYCEN
Carr« Lttff. Srrt •,» and tr/rur.ttrt. ijfhee «nd

Hmnr fer-itutrio try A- M- Hi Alt. II D. <et.tr*l  Male H*n,  
I'hlrAfiK

itirot
i*amphlrt.  TeauiuoaUU Ac . mailed fire.

ON 3D DAYS’ TRIAU'“
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSSJI*.  * |-j<| d.ifrr»a< fr->4S «11 
Uthrn. i*  rn» <hax>r »Mb brtt- 

»a rrafcr.adapU 
lUrtf a|j |. .|U»n« of tba • 
•■"«r *•'■  rb-lh'- ball in lb.rap 
pr«aaaa back tbr Intea»

SESSHU 
,7RUS5

New Book*  Received.

THE NEW CHURCH: lu Ministry. Laity »nd Ordb 
nances. With an Appendix on Io toxicant*  and 
our New Church Periodicals. By John Elli*.  M. D. 
New York: Published by the Author.

NOTES ON INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS. By J. B. 
Harrison. Franklin Falla» N. H.- J. B. Karri* >□ 
& Sone. Price, 10 rente.

AN EPISTLE OF THE FIRST PRESIDENCY, tn 
the Church of J re a» Christ of Ijttter-daj Saint*  in 
General Conference Atoetnhled. R*a*i  ................."
General Annual Conference, held at 1. 
Salt Jjtkt City, Utah: The Dreerel News

-1 have no appetite." crfinplalaa many a «offerer. 
Hood’« Saraaparllta giVM an appetite, and enable*  
the etomach to perform it*  duty.

Magazines for May not Before Mentioned.

Mind in Nature. (Chicago.) Tbe May Issue 
of this excellent monlhhrh**  aaecona paper 
from Dr. Valin on Heredity of Memory. R. W, 
Shufeldt reviews Bishop Coxe’s contributions 
to first volume of Mind in Nature, I. Lancas
ter has more thought« on The Doctrine of 
Evolution; and Sartin E. lllcotnb replies to« 
review of her book, Mind Care on ^Material 
Rush. An Important article is the report by 
” M. Hutchinson on a Faith Cure, whichDr. A. M. Hutchinson on a Faith Care, which tnjrire 
came under hie own observation. There Is 
aIoz. a nanar nn n.Ai.If loL In Chicarm a ahnrf Jnn.Ailso a paper on Occultist In Chicago, a short 

■*•/  :_i ’"^lty Among Men.whlch 
with other papers on kindred topics, make 
up a very valuable number.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac
millan <fc Co.. New York.) For the frontispiece 
of this month’s Issue we find an engraving 
from the picture by J. MacWhlrter, A. R. A., 
entitled May. This Is followed by an unuwu- 
ally readable contents: My Friend Jim; In 
Umbria; Nell Gwynn; Days with Sir Roger 
De Coverly; Sketches of Birdlife In South 
Sweden; and Tbe Unequal Yoke.

Tke Homiletic Review. (Funk A Wag
nails. New York.) All the departments, as 
usual, are full of varied thoughts, discussions, 
facte statistics, suggestions, adapted to tbe 
many needs and conditions of the study; the 
pulpit and pastoral work, making’a clergy
man's Review that compareswell with others 
of its cIbas.

’The Journal of SpeculativeThilosouht. 
New York). Contents for October: Is Panthe
ism the legitimate Outcome of Modern Sci
ence? Is Modern Science Pantheistic? The 
The Facts about External Perception; Notes 
and Discussions; Book Notices, Etc.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: How to Strength
en the MeoivryrAn Ai gument ngalost Cor
sets; The Sun-Healing Movement; Answers to 
Qua*»  I on«; Topics df the Month, Studies In 
Hygiene for Women.

The Phrenological Magazine. (L. N. Fow
ler, Loudon. Eng.) Contents: Charles Stew
art Parnell; Phrenology ou the Foruni; Law« 
of inheritance; Phrenology for Children; 
What Constitute*  the Will? Health Hints: 
Qbrrespondenco. Ktc?

The Unitarun’ Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: Carlyle on Happiness; Free Thought: 
The Calamities of Men and the Providence of 
God; Tbe Word of God.ls not Bound; “ Pro
gressive Orthodoxy;*'  Editor's Note Book; Re 
views.

The Path. (Wm. Q. Judge, New York.) The 
articles In this number treat upon the Broth
erhood of bamanity. Theosophy lu America 
and the Study of Occult Science. Philosophy 
and Aryan Literature.

Babyhood. (New York.) The contents of 
this magazine is especially interesting to 
mothers In the eare of Infants and young 
children. 4

llriiltli, Etefcnnrr, Durability.
Tbl» 1« th*  motto of Dr. Scoli’« Electric Coreet». 

Tbeee admirable coreetw should be rxamtooj by w- 
ery lady In the land There 1» a great demand for 
them by all who have ever need them. Io wearing 
these ooraeta It ia claimed that all drugs or meJiciore 
of any kind can be eollrely don*  away with, while 
they are elegant In shape, and Ct to the figure b-au- 
llfully, and are every way comforUble. Over three 
thousand fainlllea lu the dty of New Yotk alone are 
now wearing them. • They are double*aU*clird  and 
never are koowo tn rip. They are made ofEngllsh 
sateen. In white and dove color '.rirea, ItRh»»;

.abdominal up to 23 luebre; all fine goods and ex
ceedingly durable. The result is noticed very quick
ly after foginnlog tn wear them, m the elrctfo-mag- 
^elism acta quickly, generally after tbe first week, 
but more frequently the hot «hay, and often during 
lbs first Lour they arA put on. They will remove 
any ache, pain, nr other d ugreeable feellog from 
which one may suffer. They eatiae the mind to la*-  
conie active, tone up the nerve*,  and bring afoul a 
proper circulation. All this may seem strange to 
tbe unbelieving— as there ar*  many such Io tie 
world—and yet when one Mope to think how uni
versal electric treatment has become, it does fol 
seem so wonderful, after all. These electro-magnetic 
corsets are constructed ou scientific principle« and 
therefore cannot fall tn Impart an exhilarating, 
health-giving current to tbe whole system. Three 
corset*  do not differ In appearance from nil other 
comet*.  Tbe magnetism to conductol through th*  
flat steel. In place of the ordinary cnreaA atari. The 
corsets are all equally charged. differing only in 
quality and design. Neither are they expensive. In 
fact they are remarkably ebrap, considering their 
quality, fbapcand efficacy. They prevent as well as 
cure slcknere. We are assured that Dr. Scott and 
bls goods are reliable, and yoo run do riek io deal
ing with him. See large advertisement Io this foue. 
Hto head office to at 812 Broadway, New Yotk.

Faith healing and kindred phenomena having been 
tbe subject of stqdy and experiment by tbe Rev. J. 
M. Buckler, D. D., (editor of The Chrietlan Advo
cate and Journal), during the past thirty years, be 
was recently Invited by the editor of The Century 
_ J..j the result of bis studies to lb« readers of that 

«magazlor. Dr. Buckler's article will appear lu the 
June'Century, and to likely attract unusual attention 
Be first tells bow became to take up the subject; he 
afterward dlscuesea the facia and rehearses “ testi
mony to pertlcular«’’ He then explains the facta, 
gives his "Inductions,*'  discusses the miracles of 
Christ and of tbe apostles, examines the claims of 
"Christian Faltb-HeaJerv." technically so called— 
and Io conclusion presents what be believes to be 
“ the Christian doctrine of answrr Lo prayer.”

PteYa Cure for CousumpUoa I*  the beet G 
"mediane. 25 ct*.  per bottle.

)|VERSIDE

Monwy or en.1 Km. 
P . 7 rn.nl loMlntb» 
n»..t whJrlj^lfT-M.1*- 
t»! I«;• rpub i• bet.

Fur««rnnjw ijM>T at
WESTERN WfiRLD,

FREE HOMES
United’States. 
BovtoOetTban. 

»brr» to |u»r«t

ROT CORNS
“ LIEBIG'S CfiRN ÎÏI1PF Will PIlBf *F” LIEBIC'S CORN CURE WILL CURE "

AH kltxl« of hard ar «oft one», eaibrii**«  aud hnnloca,cMettia 
bo pain or «or, tvear, drlea lawUtinj, wUJ not m«I BCrthlD<.M<l 
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Unitarian Statements—A Singular 
Omhslon.

We take from Unity three statements made 
•_ by three Unitarian Societies, all noteworthy 

for their comprehensive excellence, and note
worthy also for a singular omission of one 
vital and Important matter. Fir^t Is a word 
from the dedication discourse of the. Unity 
Church in Hartford, Ct., by its pastor:

Thia church la dedicated cvpcdally to human« 
• brotherhood, end to the bulldloe up of the Kingdom 

of God her® ou «at lb. “ Il 1« called Unity." Io quffie 
the word« of the poator'a dedication rervlre, “because 
Il ataoda, oot only for the unity of God, but for the 
unity of man.—all pert* of bl* nature, all clawre* of 
•oclety, audall-the loterret* of human life. It la to be 
used, not for wonhlp ooiy^ but for everything which 
cau uplift, reline and blare the community, counting 
nothing recti la r that myw, and nothing unholy that 
help». It welcome® within Ita hospitality all reforms, 
all plead log* foMhe common Interest* of humanity, 
all the helpfuloere of ecleoc®. letter and art,—wel*. 
cornea repeclally the advocacy of temperance, educa
tion, civil equality.,political cuorallly. aud the right

- . of labor and of rex."

Second Impart of the “ spiritual basis " 
of the Spring Garden Society of Philadelphia 
(of which Rev. CharlesTL Ames is the minis
ter, a man .of generous and large views nnd 
of earnest spirit,) as explained in the year
book of that society, for 1880, recently pub
lished.

"Opr cores a nt la a* follow,«:
“in ttu Freedom cf Truth, and in the tpirit of 

Jeeue ChrUl.tc* untie for the wr&tp of God and 
the eerrtee of man.*

Thb coMuml l* oot a creed: It is «imply a aQn 
that wa unit® in the religious eplrit and for religion® 
purpnrea. regnrdlere of dUTerencMIn opinion. It offer* 
no definition of doctrine aud require* no profeMlou 
or pledge. It I* defective, dout 11 ere; mn«t human. 
Uilug* afA'and never mor® ao than <hon they iffect 
Infallibility.- Any other word* which might win Abe 
aoMDl ot honest and earurel men and woureu, and 
exprre* their loyallly to41amadly and (n (he Best, 
would rerv® ua juat a« well. Th® real Society la not 
th® written Covenant and lhe uamea appended; Il la 
th® people thrmeelve«. They are not held together 
by the document, but by their living Interrel In a llv- 
lngcauM, of which the Coveuaut 1« only an lande- 
quale exponent.

By adopting thia ioatrumeut ot union, wo »Imply 
lift up a* a standard the most significant symbols ot 
spirituality; and these w® leave tn be construed by 
every oue according to bls own light and '• Id the 
freedom of truth". la there not need of church re in 
which liberty, reason and reverence may. all dwell 
together to harmony?

Instead o(, claiming any ocdeslaatlcal authority 
over Ita members this society aeeks rather to exalt 
the,authority wblcb make* for righteousuere In th® 
Individual eoul: and to Illuminate and enlarge that 
authority by cultivating Jree communion with the 
wire and good of all agre. abd opennere of mind to 
all Influence* of Life, Light aud Love. Our out" 
bond 1« lhe unity of th® spirit. «Five yea« ot bat 
experience have proved that iuch a bond Is by no' 

of sand.

published "Third Annual" 
All SonlB Church, Chicago, Rev. J. L. Jones, 

editor of Unity, pastor:
We have no creed, that la, no Article* ot Belief 

which fix the condition* ot our fellowship. Above 
all doctrine« we emphasize.

FHXKD0M, ntLLOWBHir AMD CHARACTKS lit 
axuqios.

"There principle« are to ua out all-euffictenl teat of 
fellowship. Loyally adhered to and faithfully lived 
out, they teach us to believe In the nobility ot homan 
nature, to revere Jreua and all boly aoul*. to honor 
lb® Bible and all Inspiring scripture, old or new. and 
to lru*C the universe as beautiful, beoeficent and un
changing order. To know Ibis order la truth, to obey 
It la right and llbetty and fuller life.

There principle« lrad us to worship the One In 
All—that Ilf® arheooe sun and stare derivo their 
orbit* and the reul of man 11« capadUc* tor thought 
and love and duty—the eternal God, oar Universal 
Father. ‘

There'principles Inspire In us lb® faith that no good 
thing ends In failure and no evil thing in sucoere. 
and the conviction that we ought to Join bauds In 
working to make the world better, desiring nothing 

. for oarrelvre that Is not good for all. Tbi* «elf-for- 
getting life given us th® confcloaanere of things eter
nal, the sense ot deaRilarenoee, the earnest of life to' 
comm

Therefore w® trust free thought We trust it 
•verywher®. We only fear thought bound. All 
names that divide religion are to u* of little conse
quence compared with religion lireif.

A wide and refreshing contrast, an unlike
ness in spirit and letter, la felt and soen be
tween these elate meats and the narrow and 
binding creed» of old theology. Yet there Is 
Ln them all a singular and noteworthy omis
sion of any deep and clear faith in Immortal
ity/ To affirm ** hospital!ty to aMjeforms ** 
Is well; bat why no affirmation/vhlch direct 
ly rveoffotyLImmortal llftf!--------

To eultlvate *' free eommonlon with the

Our oo Ij 
?!

wise and pure of all age«** is good; but why 
omit any word to tell of communion with 
such In the great beyond, or even of any in
fluence that may reach our bouIs from theirs? 
Spiritual-minded persona, not technically 
Spiritualist», have recognized «uch Influences 
for ages.

^JTlie All Souls Church »tatement makes 
I 'whAlmlgbt be called a favorable'allusion to 

the probability of our "sense of deathle«»- 
meB»." It affirms “ the eternal God;’’ it fails 
to affirm tho eternal llfy of man! It will not 
answer to say that such affirmation would bo 
making an iron creed, for if that be so the 
nffirmallon of Dolly and Jesus aro Iron links 
in that creedal chain. Unilarianisui will 
never have vital warmth enough to stir tho 
world so long as It fails to emphasize this 
great truth ot the soul, Ignores the facte 
which verify that voice within.

In connection with the^-atatements we 
give tho Declaration ot Principles of tho 
American Spiritualist Association adopted nt 
Sturgis. Michigan, throe years ago, Tho 
reader will bear in mind that this declara
tion delines more than that of older societies 
need to do, because it was necessary to make 
its views known to an inquiring people; yet 
It doeis not demand full assent, seek« to en
large and not to limit, and holds amend
ment a " a right nnd duty."

It it be said that wo emphasize the immortal 
life overmuch, that wo exhibit too much heat, 
Il may belaid in reply: “Wo are melting 
away the iceberg».” But wo do not plead 
grilky to tho charge; for a clear and natural 
idea; a deep and »biding belief, a faith with 
knowledge added to It. of the Immortal life 
hero and hereafter, is the world’s need to
day—to make Its psychology, its philospfffiy, 
ita science, ita religion, ita dailjJJXefncher 
aud nobler. But we close with tho

Aiiirrlrmi Nplritiinll®t ANaueladon.
OBJECTS AMO AIMS.

Th® object* and aim* of ibh A*M<iatb>n ^f® to 
atudy Splritualbm Io It* scientific. phlloeopblCH and 
religion* ci*pecb and u*e* aud tn teach lb truth« a* 
we learn them; tn maintain high and pure prindplra 
on all vital quretiona of practical lite and duty; 1» 
•rek far th® brel «plritunl culture and lhe moat heir- 
mon lou* character.

IHXn-KHATloM OF PRIM0IPUU,
While no aasent to a fixed creed or couferelon of 

faith b required, th® following atatetnonta may 1» 
held as embracing leading Ideas accepted aud sacred
ly cherished by most of our members:

IMMOmLITt.
Man/b an ladretructlble, consdnas enllly. The 

change called 11 rath I* but th®reparation of th® spir
it from the earthly body aud It* piasago Into a high
er lite, retaining an ludestructtble body ot spiritual 
substance.

SPIRIT INTKBCOtJBSIL
Il Is a demonstrated fact that arisen spirit®, under 

favorable circumstance«, can nnd do communicate 
with man, to aid him, and to give him consolation, 
heal Lb maladies, correct hb errors, and lead him to 
higher truth and happlne®*, manifesting their pres
ence Io various wayi All are susceptible to Lhe In
fluence of »pirite,'60ms in a much greater degree 
than olbera Thia like other facullle®, can bo culti
vated and when well developed, some persons can be 
controlled by a spirit tn «jieak and act for that spirit, 
ii ¿th or leM'pentctlj; in ancleut limes such persons 

- went called wrera or propbeta, and are now usually 
callM medium«. Seer®, prophets, medium*and«ptrlta 
can/mt be In Quite nnd Infallible; therefore, all reve- 
latl|ms thus given idioutu be judged a* they merit 

, LAW.
Everything In th® mundane and 

governed by Immutable law.

. DBrrr.
A Supreme Intelligence, a central and all-petrad

ing soul, rule« all by universal law,

* * aiGHTEOUSMltaS TKK BAVIOH.
Happlue®* b tbe result of tlu> harmonious exercise 

of wisdom, rightaounufre, lore and purity. Right 
belief b 6f consequence a* ah inspiration to right 
conduct yet character la the »upreme conalderadon.

% PROUKKSa.
The condltloi of eternal progress b normal to Lhe 

human »plri£— rotation of mind and soul, u well u 
of rock and ptant, to finer uaee and larger power*.

. AMENDMENTS.
As man b progressive, wo hold to tho right and 

duly of amending there statement*. /

spiritual yLrbl la

Theosophy—An Inquirer. '

An Inquirer amongpt subscribers sends an 
extract from a letter in the Chicago Times 
on Theosophy, and asks If such a phenome
non I» possible oh la here given:

As for phenomena, they bold It epUroly Incidental 
k» the praaeralon of there occult powers, nod not to 
l-e sought iw au end In order to dazo tho curiosity of 
the unlb ¡Uated. Yen, nil th« phenomena which Spir
itualism claims to coin® from dlrembodtad spirit* the 
adept oocQltUkproducwa byAhe excreta® of hl* own 
will-power. The following I nd dept—thr truth of 
wblt4 Inwall votebed for. Illustra tea thia point: 
Several jeara ago a prominent TLaoaopblst bore vis
ited a famous Cb I cagA- elate- writ er (not cow resid
ing In the city) <o tret tho powers of a friend and 
corroapondoot titan llvitfg In northern Oaahmere, 
jfJjo bad prBviousJvwriiten him that be would on a 
certain data give a mreuge through an “ independ
ent »fate-writ er/ ThoJac-oimile of the mereego tn 
be given bo sent with the communication. It rend 
a« fellows; ** A ha tn wa param Br\htn* ” (translated, 
"I am uwself a god’*), and signed “H. L" Tho 
test was mado'lo accordance with the direction of 
lbs Cuabmero correspondent, and when the locked 
slates w-re opened Utero wu the peculiar mreng®, 
written out fully, and precisely as II bad been k Uio 
letter.

The theory of nome Theoeophhto that "all 
phenomena which SpiritualIsta claims to 
come from disembodied spirit* the adept pro
duces by his own will powfir,** Is the shallow 
conclusion of imperfect investigation. There 
are no " disembodied ” spirits. -In this, or in 
any yealm of the eternal life. Such an ab- 
anrjllty ns a disembodied spirit has no placo 
In the universe. The spirit has Its earthly 
body here, and Ito celestial or spiritual body 
within that Earthly body. When death comes 
the Celestial body Is released and embodies 
the spirit- la Its servant In the life beyond. 
Our will power, all our wide and wondrous 
mastery over nature, goes with us and is 
greater in the higher heavenly conditions 
than to possible on earth.

Theosophy, If we understand the teachings 
of some of Its exponents, offeis a theory In
adequate to meet the facts of spirit-presence. 
With a! I due respect for thèse exponents, we 
can wait patiently until they are obliged to 
come io their Inevitable end—it they grow— 
and be rational Spiritualists, or go back to 
the sawdust no-phlloaophy of matertaMatJc 
science. As to the Incident with the Chicago 
medium oar subscriber must judge. Possibly 
the visitor’s strong wish for the Indian mes- 

ango in hie pocket was reflected In the plastic 
mind of the medium, and so reproduced. 
Even it the far-off Hindoo ndept produced It 
again, this Is no proof that Theosophy is all 
and Spiritualism nothing. No names or dates 
are given. Wo'want them and all dela_lIs.

Too many apocryphal.stories of wonders 
are extant among Spiritualists, with no more 
proof of the verity of the alleged facts than 
appears in the foregoing Theosophical tale. 
The Journal will pay |500 to have its edi
tor witness a phenomenon Identical In Its 
nature with the above slate-wrltlng feat and 
produced by the Theosophical method. This 
proposal Is neither bluff nor buncombo bnt 
is made In all sincerity.

We don’t permit unsupported assertions to 
be used to brace up Spiritualism, and certain
ly shell not show Theosophy greater consid
eration. When Theoaophlsts will demonstrate > 
their assertions as is dally done by Spiritual' 
Iste. the Journal will be glad to chronicle 
the demonstration. No amount of cunningly 
devised newspaper «tuff can ever pad a move
ment with «lasting vitality; whether that 
movement bo in science, philosophy, llieo- 
aophy, or even Bell telephone stock. The 
truth is bound to get on top in the long run.

(¡hosts, Unitarian nnd Other.

The Boston Unitarian clergy have a Mon
day Club. Wo must not conclude (lint these 
gentlemen meet to guzzle wine and brandy 
after the old club fashion among Hie unro 
gen rate, bnt one thing wo may bo «uro oL 
that they have a good and cheery social time, 
with song and story spicing graver ques
tions.

Rev. S. J. Burrow», editor of tho Uhriitian 
lirgietcr, whose wit brightens his wisdom, 
was naked lately to attend and speak, but 
could not. and sent a letter, a part of which 
is 89 follows: **

“ W® have heard often enough that Unltarlanlsm 
in dead anil burled. I do not think Ibis is exactly 
Irue; but It th® body were buried, th® ghost iM*m* 
aupernaturally alive, nnd to bsve th* power of going 
tbrougb wall« of Calvinism three centuries thick, 
nnd getting Into the very oenlr® of the evangelical 
fortrre*. The Unitarian ghoel b speaking *o freely 
from Baptist, Method!*!, Presbyterian and Episcopal 
pulplK and has got oo thoroughly Into tbe pews that 
Ilia most skillful undertaker cannot cal ch And bury 
It. I trust that you may have n delightful «^nnc® 
thb afteronn with Um spirit of Unitarlanlsm.'’

This ghost, haunting pulpits and control
ling orthodox preachers to make heretical ut 
hi rances, Is a hindrance to the sprend of the 
Unitarian denomination. People say: “ Our 
preacher Ih just as liberal as that Unitarian 
across thb road, and we will stay here with 
our old friends."

There Is another ghost controlling preach
ers to speak words of new life and light, pen
etrating thickest wails, reaching into the 
church pews in the same mystic way, 8nd It 
will down at no man’s bidding, but it told to 
go Is sure to stay. It is the ghost of Spiritu
alism. It reaches the liberal churches most, 
perhaps, their walls being thinner; but it 
goes everywhere in ways we know not of. 
Some minlstera are so norely afrftid of it that 
they dare not affirm immortality as a great 
truth of the soul, but discourse feebly about 
the hope, expectation, reasonableness and 
probability of the life beyond, or are well 
nigh silent. Others welcome tho ghost and 
find It no perturbed spirit but a strong angel 
Righty for upllflhig^ power, radiant with 
celestial light. The Unitarian ghost*!» rather 
cool and shy of this co-worker. Would it not 
be well If they were belter acquainted?

Eye Opener«.

Under the head of “Eye Opener»," the Me ho 
gives some Interesting facte, the main points 
of which we gjve. The writer Bets forth that 
if the Bible is God’s word, it will agree with 
the sciences of geology, astronomy, geogra
phy. meteorology, and nil others based on Im
mutable law. In the first chapter of Gene
si«, the writer represents God ns being em
ployed for five days/Tn making this little 
globe, and yet forming the coifnHo*» millions 
of celestial orbs In one day. Five days spent 
by Omnipotence In framing and adorning 
thia tiny atom; and the universe, with its 
millions of mighty nans, formed at a breath, 
and carelessly dbrnlmd with the five little 
words, “He made the Btars* 81901" The same 
writer Informs us that there were three even
ings and mornings upon tho earth before the 
suu was mode, though one reason given for 
ite creation is “to divide the day from the 
night." It would be just as reasonable to 
represent apples growing before trees bad au 
existence, or trees before the earth, or chil
dren before their fathers, as this. There is 
the best reason for believing that the earth 
is the child of the sun, and that our great 
luminous centre existed Tor ago» before the 
earth came Into being.

The Bible writers »pert of the stars fall
ing from heaven and falling to the earth 
(Matt. xxlv. 29; Rev. vl. 13; Isa. xxxv. 4), 
when It In certain, If one fell, there would be 
no room for another; and since moet of the. 
stars are larger than the earth, If there was 
any falling, by the law of gravitation, the 
earth would fall to the stare. The Bible 
teaches that there Is a Urmaqient, which God 
called heaven, dividing the waters that are 
on the earth from the waters that are above 
the earth, consequently the firmament is be
low the clouds; and that in this firmament 
are set the s<in and moon; there are windows 
in it, which are opened to allow the rain to 
fall through, and shut again, that the earth 
may be blest with fair weather. The sun 
and moon are therefore below the clouds, and 
on a fine day cauuot be more than four or 
five mltee high! See Gen. i. 6,14-18, vii. 11. 
vili. 2. The ÈcKo concludes Ita argument as 
follows:

The geocrapby ct the Bible b quite a* Incorrect Its 
Mtronomy. il vpeaki ot tbe'Wra* of Uro MUlb"1n 
Jer.x. IB. “and la more ibn-i twenty other piare«; ot 
the toaodacMoa at Ute earth” la We. IL-18, and tn a

dozen other place*; tho “ptllara of the earth” tniSam. 
11. X. and two other place*; and David usures u* fa the 
Ninety third Pwlm. -that the world I* eaUMlahed, that 
It cannot be movod.” Under the onrtb, sotno of tho bi
ble writer* supposed there was a large collection or wa- 
ter. Inhabited.by tnriouit animals (Ex. xx 4). and that 
on this subterranean ocean. Hod hrwl founded tbe world 
(P* xxlv. I ). Tho man who wrote the account of the 
delug® saw no difficulty lu the way of drowning the 
world when the "fuuntxilri*” of this “great deep were 
broken up." . . .. .

Il* geology I» no nearer the truth. It Uwches that 
<SchI made tho earth and nil upon It. the heavens and 
all therein. In six dnys, about six ihousand )mm ago. 
< Ex. xx. 11; Gen. I.) According to Khw James’s Bible, 
tho one 1n common use, front Adam to thajlood was 1,- 
♦•«»0 tears; from the flood- to Jesus. 2.34k .years; and 
thence to us, IKilt» ream; making in ail. J».q73 yean* 
Since Adam was made on the sixth day. tho ••beginning’' 
was but one week previous to this. What *ara science? 
Astronomy teaches that there are stars «odhtant that 
tight would take millions of years to travel from them 
to u*. Geologist« teach that the earth has existed foe 
millions or jri»r*. Lyell, speaking or thorn, nays, "All 
hitvo arrived nt t|i<* Mtn® conclusion respecting tho 
great antiquity of the globe, anil that. too. In opposition 
to their earliest prepossessions, and to the pupputr be
lief of the age."

These “Eye Openers” of the Écho nre just 
what lire needed In order to induce confirmed 
orthodox Christian» to mako Investigations 
in lhe domain of free thought, and’ thereby 
bo brought In contact with lhe grand truths 
of Spiritualism, which will ultimately re
sult In their conversion.

Sunday Sermons by Prominent Preachers.

Lost Sunday Rev. T. De Witt Talmage. D. 
Il, began n series of Sabbtth-mornlug dis
courses In the Brooklyn tabernacle on the 
nil absorbing labor question. He discusses 
the following subjects in the series: “The 
Battle for Bread." “Th» Right» of Capital 
nnd Lahor,”"The Hardships of the Working 
Classes,0 " How Employer« and Employes 
Ought to Treat Each Other,’’ and " Tho Great
est b’oo of Labor "—flvo In all.- During his 
discourse he said ** that tho distance between 
capital and labor is not a great gulf over 
which is Hwung a Niagara suspension bridge. 
It Ib only n step, and tho laborers here will 
cross over and become capitalists and the 
capitalists will cross over and become labor
ers. Would to God they would shake bands 
while they are crossing, these from one side 
and those from the other side."

Tho Rev. T. E. Green, of this city, In his 
Sunday sermon presented some excellent re
marks. Hesald: “We spend our time reaching 
tho rich people In order to get their money 
to help support the Church. We forget all 
about the weak brethren, for whom Christ 
died. We sit in our aristocratic pride and 
twirl our thumbs and wonder why these peo
ple'would not receive our gospel. There is 
something wrong." He wanted to see the 
salvation of the masses. They needed It. 
Once in a while some of them would get into 
a pew and would hear tho choir elngUhat sal
vation was free. There were plenty of peo
ple, he.claimed, who wanted to go to church, 
but who stayed away because they could not 
pay the pew rent.

The Rev. Wm. Fawcett, of the Park Avenue 
Church, regaled his congregation with a very 
orthodox sermon. He claimed that “ if God 
chose to conceal things from our comprehen
sion it was simply that we might trust him 
more. The Anal lesson Hummed up in one 
great fact, that God’s ways and thoughts 
were above ours. We might learn that the 
things which soemea so large to us might 
soon bo brushed awa^ by him. If omnipot
ence became our strength how strong we 
would be."

Tho Rev. John Williamson of the Michigan 
Avenue Method 1st Church, came to the "sage" 
co lie I uh Ion that all tho Christian denomi
nations except tho Catholic, the Unitarian, 
and UnlverBaliet, and the German Lutheran— 
that Is the Episcopal, the Baptist, the Pres
byterian and the Methodist—were denomina
tions to which persons could ally themselves 
without danger.lt they were so disposed. The 
German Lutheran, the Unitarian, nnd tho 
Unlversallst denominations he declined to 
discuss, because the first was Presbyterian
ism with a German accent, and the two lat
ter were unworthy of consideration on ac
count of the minuteness of their adherents, 
and he hadn't time to descant on trifles.

The notorious Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, 
preached at the First Congregational Church, 
and gave his views on the labor agitation. He 
claimed that the day would soon come when 
the sensible millions in America would quit 
fooling with fools, whether they are social
ists on the one hand or extortionate capital
ists upon the other, and when that day did 
come America would be found with no hered
itary classes either of the rich or of the Indi-, 
gout. The speaker thought that the repub
lic was In greater danger from tho socialists 
of Europe than from tho alnlbnd-eyed Celes
tial.

At the Immanual Baptist Church Rev.H.W. 
Thomas preached. His statement that this 
country had no place for such men as Parsons, 
Spies, and Fieldon, except Joliet, was greeted 
by applause. “Social evils,” he said, "belong 
to the Individual, such as drunkenness and 
Ignorance, but both of them affect society, 
and with reference to the latter particularly 
every effort should be made to wipe it out 
and lift up the Individual, although it la a 
personal question for each one of usrand we 
must either be elevated by Intelligence or 
cast down and overcome by ignorance."

The Rev. Dr. J. H. Worcester of the Sixth 
Presbyterian Church brought his mind to 
bear on the all-absorbing question of capital 
and labor. He asserted that the struggle 
between capital and labor was the struggle 
between a rich and powerful eelfishuMs and 
a solflshneM that was blind, squalid, discour
aged. and crippled. He did not wish to make 
unfair chargee agalnsl capital, for th« power 
of competition was just as relentless towards 
the employer as the employed. God never 
meant society to rest on the foundation of 
universal selfishness, but upon the 'principle 
of universal love/

The widow of Louis Riel, the leader of the 
Nortbtfeet Territory rebellion. Is dead.

Practical Rlgbteousnc«».

It 1b a good sign of tho times that a zeal 
for practical righteoitanew, and a desire tor 
spiritual growth and ths freedom which 
tnusl-toiue with It,aro reaching our cljjjircho*». 
W0 all breathe a new and quickening atmos
phere, and Ito life penetrates oven sectarian 
walls. Tho Methodist Times says:

Th® Immediate question for Methodbrn, Is It« attl- 
■lude with respect to national religion and social re
form. 'Shall we stand In our hbtnric way«, restrict 
ourselre* to th® form* which In our fledgeling dan 
served best to awaken ilifl dull eighteenth century to 
a ren«® of spiritual religion, beat our breast* over 
their dlminl'blng results, and say the former time® 
were belter than three? Or «hall w« stand rather In 
the liberty wherewith Christ ba* made u* free; take 
In ourhands th® simple but full gospel, and breast 
the nineteenth and face the twentieth century with 
faith, alert and eager, trjlng every new method, 
rushtag Into every new opening, ready to throw 
away blunted tools, remodel old-fashioned plant, try 
doubtful experiments, pul our talent* not Into tire 
tank for mere Interrwt, but Into trade for a cent por 
ceoL profit, dare all, ®o that by any and by all means 
w® may hold th® faith delivered to tho saint*, and 
win for Christ tbe generation to which lie ha* called 
us to minister? Can there Iwr a doubt a* to our an
swer?

Stilt more emphatic is this word of Canon 
Furrar In the North American Neidew:

Thor® must b® progress: church re are very »low 
to learn thb lereon. They hnv® fonglil to lhe Inst 
for exploded doctrines, nnd antiquated traditions. 
Thry bare often rrsbtal to th® last tho advancing 
knowledge of mankind. They have become revolu
tionary nnd convulsive In the effort tn keep thing* 
fixed wheu the wr rid Is moving forward: nud they 
have trii«l to preserve, when It was their duty to Im
prove. They Lav® kept their “ earthen vrerete " clos
ed; so that tho swelling tide of human progress did 
but shatter them upon lhe shore—or at the best, roll 
them.hither and thither.«with their stagnant doc
trines rolling in a dead tbeoolgy.

Such nn ultornneo from a high official In 
the Church of Efiglan<p4<~Tndeod notable. 
It is true these are both exceptional expres
sions. quisle unlike the average MothodlAm or 
EpiKcopallanlstn. but they pass current, and 
tho bigots cannot expel tho-<o who speak out 
in thirf way, while many are glad of tboto- 
words. What will the end be? How/¿Hl 
sectarianism live? One thing is sartf the 
day must follow the dawn. J

A Lawyer on Spiritualism.

We are in receipt of a little pamphlet en
titled: " A Discourse Delivered before tho Wil
limantic Spiritualist Society, nt Willimantic, 
Conn., on Sunday, March 21, 188fl, by John 
Hooker, Hartford, Conn." The author of thia 
disconrao Is an eminent lawyer in Hartford 
—tho Nestor of the bar lu that city. If wo 
mistake not—nnd a gentleman hold In the 
highest esteem there for his virtues as well 
ns for his legal abilities. He hns been for 
many years an earnest student of Spiritual
ism, at was known nmoqg bls nearest per
sonal friend», bnt it is only within a few 
months that he has Colt prepared to avow his 
convictions on the subject unreservedly to 
the public. This discourse, though In form 
addressed to an assembly of Spiritualists, 1» 
In effect rather a vindication of his views 
before tho Christian community where ho 
has long been well known and honored; he 
having been, as bo Hays," for nearly forty 
years a member of a Congregational church 
and for over twenty a deacon.” As such it 
is well worthy the attention of that large 
body of nominally Christian people who have 
allowed themselves to be led into unjust and 
even stupid prejudices against Spiritualism 
89 incompatible with Christian character.

There are Spiritualists and Spiritualists; 
and It is pleasant to listen to one who in his 
intelligence, candor, gentleness, modesty and 
benevolence presents us so winning a type of 
the virtues that are commonly.but erroneous
ly regarded as distinctively Christian.

We have received from a friend only a 
single copy of tho dl90oar.se, and are not in
formed whether it Is In the market. But If 
we learn that it Is ao, wo shall try to bo well 
supplied with It—especially for onr Chris
tian.readers.

An Illustration.

Il appears from a dally paper that circulars 
were distributed thougbout Davenport, Rock 
Island, and In Moline on Saturday^ for a 
meeting of the socialists ata hall that even
ing to dieenoè the eight-hour movement and 
denounce the capitalistic press. There were 
only about a hundred present, and in tho hall 
four police officers were scattered to preserve 
order. The principal speaker was Herr 
Knickrehm, a local socialist, and he hod pro
ceeded in his barangae only so far os to al
lude to the statement ot The Chicago Arbi
ter Zeitung that the police of that city had 
put dynamite In the desks of the socialiste 
who had been arrested In order to manufac
ture evidence against them, when Chief Kess
ler stepped to tho front and placed the man 
under arrest. There was at once a gfeat up
roar, and for a moment lt.|ooked as though 
there would be a conflict between the police 
and the socialists. The speaker urged his 
friends to be seated and quietly walked out 
under the escort of a police offlcer.who placed 
him on board the ferry and shipped him 
across the river. The meeting then proeeed- 
ed/nd the speakers after that confined them
selves to a discnsfllon of tbu eight-hour ques
tion simply.

This Incident Illustrate? how contemptible 
human nature can sometimes be. Fraudu
lent mediums when exposed and their maltl- 
farlons paraphernalia brought to view, al
most Invariably pursue the same tactics that 
Herr Knickrehm did, and charge parties with 
tryiug to ruin them by bringing the various 
garments captured secretly to the séance.

In 1834 Charles C. Milne of New York State 
went to Texas and secured a large tract of 
land. He was killed In one of tbe battle« for 
the State's independence, and now his heirs 
are wanted' to take poreerelon of the land, 
which is worUf about 1100,000.

danger.lt
dl90oar.se
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J. II. Iland«ll I» engaged to speak at Ot
tumwa. Iowa, May 23rd and 30th.

We are glad to learn that a new edition ot 
Peychometry, by Prof. J. It. Buchanan, haa 
jnat been published.

Mrs. E. M. Dole, who la doing a very excel
lent work aa a médium, ha. moved to tOV 
Paulina afreet, near Madison.

Gllea B. Stebbins lectured at East Dennie. 
Maas., May 9th. and at Stallord. Conn., on the 
16th. He lectures again at Staflord on tho 
23rd.

A testimonial concert was given to George 
W. Morris at Weber Music llall, Thunriay 
evening. May 13tb. Tho artists, W. C. E. 
Beeboeck, Misa Julia St. C.Tutlilll and Adolph 
Rcsenbecker, assisted.

Mr. Bronson Murray of New York passed 
through the city the other day and Is now at 
Odell, Illinois, where he spends bis summers 
looking after hla largo landed Interests In 
that vicinity. Whether the presence of such 
a hard-headed Spiritualist provoked the cy
clone that.visited Odell shortly after his ar
rival the Jot’HNSt. does not venture an opin
ion.

The Churchman haa a long article on 
church music, in which It condemns the 
present practice of turning the church into 
a concert-room and the use of all sorts of 
fanclfnl devices to amuse ami attract—cor
net, violin and harp players, and even plan- 
let». It asks the Episcopal Church to take 
the lead In returning to the old, wholesome 
practice of congregational singing.

Mr. C. D. Paine, who through hie associa
tion with the popular advertising Arm ot 
l/>rd A Thomas, became well known In the 
Jovhnai. office, has severed bis old connec-’ 
tiona and gone Into business for himself. 
The Journal's relations with Mr. Paine have 
been most pleasant and It is with sorrow 
that we part with him. He is an honest, up
right gentleman In every respect. We wish 
him abundant success In hla new venture.

Mr. Warren E. Sherman of Waukegan. Il
linois. haa been a clairvoyant from childhood, 
but it la only within a few years that ho haa 
given any attention to healing; and has nev- 
or followed It as a btialness. Tho demanda 
on him are now so great that It necessitates, 
the devotion of hla entire timo to treating the 
alck. We believe Mr. Sherman to be an esti
mable man and^ossessed of excellent heal
ing power. We shall be glad to have him 
open an office In this city, as hla friends are 
hrglng him to do. \

J. T. Damon of Millington. Mich., writes: 
“I noticed In your tsane of April 10th, a dia
gram and description of what la termed a 
• talking board.' We have tried one, and find 
it a most remarkable and successful medium 
for communications, Ur more satisfactory 
than rapplnge or table tippings. It moves 
readily and qnlckly from letter to letter, 
spelling out'names and sentences In a re
markable manner."

I Hudson T. Reeder of Helena, Montana.
. ’wrltea to ns that Miss Anna Eva Fay has vis

ited that place and humbugged the people 
with wbat ahe claims to be spirit manifes
tations. We have on several occasions can- 
tioned the people against attending Miss 
Fay’s exhibitions,Tor all the " manifesta
tions'' that occur In her presence are produc
ed by herself and her confedéralos, “Prof." 
Williams and H. C. Hearne.

/^''Salvation Army parades have caused the 
police at Marshalltown. Iowa, much trouble-. 
The leaders, two women, were notified by,the 

» Mayor that the parades would not be permit
ted henceforth. They came out again and 
werjt promptly arrested. On the trial Mjyor 
Amro offered to release them If they Xonld 
agree to deslat from creating disturbances. 
They refused, and thirty-live dollars or ten 
dáya In Jalt each was the penalty. Mayor Ames 
announced that he would double Ibe fine up
on any who should In futi/re attempt to lead 
8alvatlon parades.

Out In the waste of gullies near Macon. 
Os., where the floods left their marks of dis
aster and death, stands a little scraggy- 
topped tree, whero two of the negroes caught 
in 'the flood spent tbelr lonely vigil.. The 

\ tree la-green now. It was leafloss then. Two 
vmen lost tbelr Ilves at that time. Ot late 

the superstitious claim to have discovered a 
peculiarity about that tree. They «y that 
about twilight they can see the outline of a 
queer figure In white perched among the 
leaves, and an ¿ocasional moan is wafted on 
the breexae which steal op from the river. 
As the night advances the moans^grow loud
er and more tysgoent. Tbejtegroes especial
ly are greatly'agitated over what they call 
the haunted tree. y

The Chrittian Slateman says: •' Wo want 
the nation to recognize God's law for tho 
reason that yon would recognize God’s law 
of gravitation, it you were on the roof ot a 
high building—not to flatter God. but to save 
yonr own neck." The law of gravitation la 
a real law. and neither Its operation nor H*> 
adjustment ot onr movement to its Inexora
ble demands require any public formal re
cognition of It In the legislation of the coun
try. But what the Stateman calls “God's 
law " la simply certain beliefs In regard to 
the Bible, the character of Jesus, the duty ot 
observing Sunday as a sacred day. etc., which 
beliefs have no foundation In reason, and are 
steadily growing weaker and giving way to 
more rational views throughout enlightened 
Christendom. And yet the Statema* would, 
have these decaying beliefs reengnlzfd In our 
national constitution aa “ God'a law," and as 
the supreme law of the land. Even If. in an 
boar of religious fanaticism, or by some strat
egy. such u the "reform" party are ever

(
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rnuat reinarkald* rtirra b« bad mad>-, evm Incsai vlitob 
Would «»•«» l.opetaar.

Th* Cora*!« do not differ In apfiraranrr from lbd!e* equally 
won»; wr« »Qbutitutn oar flat aljjel niadnJt.ufa in flare , f 
lb« ordinary r..raet-»t»»-!* Tb»a* <\>ra*ta ar* all '•jiially 
charred. diSerbif only In qwalll» and d»«l»n. Tb»/ are 
elegant in ahap* and flniab. ma.hr after the beet Freh'b . 
pattrrn. and warranted aatlafactotTinewer» rratwvt, Ti,» 
at«.»* apptiaa «.¿uaUy aa wrll to lb* tlvrtr.. fon f.,r reutk* 
BtcrC

Th* prteew ar« follow» «1. ti •A/fJ ao>! for th* 
Cutart». and «3»«' h f«r th* Ihlta. U* m>w mak» all Hire* 
Curaet« in d<>«e and white rely. They ar* »»nt v.at'ln a 
tandaum* toit. a'•rum pan led by a allter-plat-d ,r<c.|Hi.», 

y which th* >:fo irn Ma<n»t.r Inflaet« » ran b*t-»t' l U* 
will a«od either kind t<> any a-l-ir»»». ywld.un re. »I pt -f »
priCe.wlthX'CeDl» added for parkinr or reflet rat fob : and (' 
w« guaratit»* aaf« deliver» into «<>ur hand« In .
P<Mf-offi<« Money -order. !>r«f*. Cheek, <>r In »'urreney by 
R>-<titrrcd le tter at our rlek lu r-rdeticf kiodJy mention 
tbiu paper, and atate ««art »I«* of rorvt itauallr worn. 
Mak* all reiulltanrea »able to G>>» A. MUTT. »«I 
Haoaow as.Nkw York.

X, ft—Ea.h Cor««t 1» »t»^*r**l with th*,Eorli»h <-■«!. <

i.arm». .. : th- nanv ..f r ■ I’r-■pn»t. re. THE I’Al.L H>>- M* ■
ALL ELECTRIC AMOCIATIUN,
Dr. «Wwtl*« I'.leetei« Hale Kew«h~. «l.tMk, ai.&O. •«.»•. ««.¿ft, ll.noi Fl~h llewahe« «ft l»*.|>-

<M»>f I'ROTECTUR. •«.<>• I ELF.(*TKI< KKIK * I KUK-D-.ui.; I.UIIIX Hll.Tw. «■.<>■.
The DryZ Cooda Trade Supplied by H. B. CLAFLIN & CO., New York. Sole WnoieealeCAsente. Remittiinc.ee for single nrtiefee eqd 

epplicatione for Canvaeein* Agente' «Tetrne muet be made only tdlCEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York.

A GREAT SUCCESS. LCUtIbV«

C4UNCÎ

ready to employ, sueli a recognition should 
be secured, the deeny of these beliefs would 
not be thereby arrested, although the lifeless 
forms and ceremonies accompanying them 
might be longer preserved. Let these beliefs 
have simply a fair chance in the conflict be
tween truth and error; aud, If they cannot,' 
us knowledge is increased aud diffused, be 
maintained “ in a free and open encotiuter,” 

'it is folly to attempt to rescue them from 
their natural fate by incorporating them in
to tho Constitution of the United States.—In- 
ilfjt. 'j.

The' Mothrn Crematid very sensibly ob
serves: “Public funerals, with their show of 
funereal paraphernalia; with their gather
ing in of curiou«, long vlsaged. solemn peo
ple; with their wordy clergymen; with their 
doleful singers; with thOir crape-decked pall- 
benrers; with their public processions from 
the cumber of mournlng-tp the carriages in 
waiting; with their solemi) journey to the 
church; with more heart-rer x words from 
the uilnlster and more doleful bi ttlng mu-
slc; with more parading tip and 
aisles of the church; with the slow jo 
to the burial ground; with another parade of 
the mourners about the open grave; with 
more saddening words from the men whose
office Is to comfort s/ìd not to torturo the 
soul; with that barbarous. dreadful, blood- ./ù|
curdling, outrngeoui rattle of gravel upon 
the coffin lid, to the atrocious arrompani 
merit of ' Earth to earth, &*die< to ashes <fu*»t 
to dust,' that Is an almost invariable por
tion of the horrid ceremonial at the grave; 
with the conventional standingof the mourn
ers about the pit while the diggers shovel 
back the earth over the form of the one just 
laid away—with all this empty, useless, cru
el, and damnable evremonhri, public funer
als are simply schemes of human torture; 
and the sooner the whole system is abolish
ed, the better."

The Shawmut Avenue 'Mliodox Congrega
tional Church, in Boston, left without a 
preacher cast about for another and found 
Rev. W. E. Griffis. a Dutch Reformed clergy
man. He was soon cordially invited to set
tle over the society, a-council of Boston 
preachers called, only a few questions asked , 
him, and the grave clergy were unanimous 
in his favor. Rev. Dr. Nebb refused only two 
years before to take part in the installation 
of Rev. G. A. Gordon at the famed old South 
Church, on account of said Gordon's heresy, 
but made no objections to this man who is 
quite as heretical. Dr. Griffis accepts the 
Bible as “containing a progressive revela- 
tion," and said: “With equal contempt and 
rebellion do' I regard those who, with what
ever pretext or claim of authority, would pen 
its living, glowing, unformniated life into 
the coop of one system or creed.” Having 
been a missionary in Japan a year he said: 
'“1 do not believe In the unconditional con
demnation of the heathen, nor In the uncon
ditional perdition of any soul who knows not 
of ChrlsU'LAhat the Bible word translated 
eternal or everlasting does not mean endless; 
that “the word of God is simply silent aa to 
the ultimate fate of those who die In their’I 
sins." Move on, brethren. In the distance Is ¡ 
Spiritualism, with its natural religion; Its | 
broad vie^M it^etbics based on the soul; its 
facts of spirit presence. Your march is the 
way whether you know it or not.

A 150-ton boulder roiled down the mountain 
at Swanville, Me., (ffTid cut a clean swath 
through large forest trees for over 30 rods.

In reply to early Inquiries concerning rail
road rates to Lake Pleasant Camp the com
ing aeaaon the JOURNAL has to say that [gif’ 
information will shortly be furnished in the 
annual circular. It can now be stated that 
the round trip rate from Buffalo by either 
the West Shore or New York Central, will be 
114 50; Rochester, * IS; Syracuse, t9; Oneida, 
13; Utica. |7. The West Shore furnishes the 
moat direct route and hence will no doubt be 
the favorite. A rate from Chicago and points 
west of Buffalo will, it is hoped, be »ecured 
within a few weeks. x

The Rkligio-.Philosophical Journal will 
be eent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
week» for fifty cent».

Subecriber» in arrears are reminded that 
the year Is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted- 
neM and remit for a year In advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of Huch uamee to this office.

The date of expiration of the titpe paid for. 
M printed with every aubeerlber's ad drew. 
i»et each subecriber examine and see how 
bls rxeoant stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will 
sent free to any addrean.

CUREWEAF 
r«ra*a Fan«« lareova» CmM» l«a l'ara« rwaaamv 
■aama m ■(.«.»« a«4 y«r»vw tL —» 9t U« mcmI «rw. 
tavola. ■■Qual ~i a«4 alwaya to ÀU «w«w«eiMa w-l
«.M »klMar» MaH «awaiUj MJ l- fl'.■>■«« to*k e-*k 
!■**»■ r. HIJXCX, 853y. 5 T

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
. /

General News.

FrosU are reported in Iowa and Illinois.— 
The strike for eight hours in Milwaukee Is 
stated to be a complete failure.—A Home 
Rule ma«« meeting will be held at*Battery 
D the evening of May 23th.—At the meeting 
of the Trades Assembly Sunday last the eight- 
hour question was squarely dodge*!.—Several 
syndicates are be«ieging Congress for a char
ter to Introduce tho cabl^road in Washing
ton.—A general expulsion of “boomers” 
upon the Cherokee Strip has been commenc
ed by the military authorities.—John Kelly 
Is not as well as formerly. Et-Preeldenl 
Arthur's condition 1« also ste&dllv growing 
worse.—A bill was reported to the Senate last 
Monday foi* the general gnvpnunent of the( 

Is suffering from malaria and will try ba*- 
flahing at Kelley's Island. Lake Erie, to drive

It away.—Bar Silver touched 43d per ounce 
last Sathrday In London, the lowest price 
ever known. The market is In a state, of col
lapse.—The taking of testimony In the dyna
mite bomb explosion case commenced last 
Monday before the Cook County grand jury. 
—There is a vigorous protest from House Re
publicans against the Senate subsidy amend
ment to the Post Office Appropriation bill.— 
There were received In Minneapolis lost week 
433,990 bushels of grain, against 501^00 
bushels the corresponding week last year.— 
Circulars signed by the Central Latsir Union 
have been distributed in the lumber dhtrkl 
warning employes to abstain from returning 
to work.—It is estimated that fully g/NJO/w 
copies of speeches made at the present session 
of Congress will be distributed. This double« 
any previous'record.

Isaac IL Diller of Chicago is mentioned In 
the Washington dispatches d* the probable 
appointee to the Earls Consul-Generafohlp. 
which pays ♦*’*.<>Oa year.—A New York dis
patch is to the effect that Gov. Hill's friends 
have control of the Democratic party organ! 
ration an*! will push Cleveland aside in 1888 
in favor of Hill.—If the Senate disposes of 
the General Pension bill, which remains un
finished business, during the present week it 
to probable- that the Bankruptcy measure 
will beztaken up.—Mr. Beecher, preaching 
la«t Sunday on the question of foreign inynl- 
gration*, did not want the gates closed, say
ing: "Let the Anarchist come. Let theAo- 
C hi Kt come. Let the Communist come. Let 
the craxlMt theorist come.’ We can rat them 
ami then algMt then» into American citizen«. 
7¿e are in no special danger from them.”— 

. apt. Hatfield, with a detachment of United 
States cavalry, has captured Geronimo*« 
camp. Subsequently the hostiles surround
ed his command In a 'canyon near Santa 
Cruz, just over the border in <>l*i Mexico, but 
were repulsed after a two-hour«' fight, in 
which several soldiers Were killed. A Mixt
ean force is in pursuit of Geronimo, and re
inforcement'« have been sent to I 'apt. Hat
field.

Faaard tn Ilf* fr>m lit» bom* tn thl* city. April lutn. 
John S* llun-r. ««*<1 11 year» ‘ f *771 . ’

Fur nearly flv* »»ar« Mr B mew ha» «offered tf.nih taratiri» 
of lb* left arm and Int. F»r a year and • half h* h»4 i*n. 
• mtwutit attendant on th* I’rople « Srlriiual Merit'.» «nd 
ba* dlvpeirtrd *ptrltu»iiatlc literalure it. patron«. When
Mr. Itanre f ut,d tttol l>* wm drawlt.» near ih*<>ct>er »1***. 
Ito eipeeued wxne wi«hw« In r^taril L> hl« funeral <rfne,|ntr«. 
a-rd wt.efi tlto pale (tollman cam* ft* him be |»a«>*>1 *' «uwil 
tf and Eearrfaily on, tb»t hla alter»-! 
a»m* u»uu>ent« later that h* hatl 
•*rr1c»a at tri« lai* room

Mute adii n a* hi natoti-M

I« very prevalent at tbb «eaaon. the aympbXM being 
bitter irate, offendve breath, coated tongue, «Ick 
headache, droweiurw, di zzi cera. lo«a of appetite. If 
thi« condition I« allowed to continue, «eriou« mu
ra <j um c»« may rrault. By promptly taking Hood'a 
Saiaapartlla, a fever may be avoided or premature 
death prevented. It I« a potlUva cura for bill*, 
new. Soljl by all druggist«.

Ncoll*« lauulniuu of Pure
Cod Llirr Oil. wlilt lly popbonpliKr«.

Po*iera«i the rrnxduil power of lbe*e two ralu. 
able «pedfio* lu their! ul|r»t deg re»-. !■ pirpafed lu 

a palatable form, eraily tolerated, by the «tomacb, 
and for dehcatfl «Icltljr CLIldrm, Emaciation, Coo- 
•umptioD MJ'I all ltnpoteri«h«*d condition« of the 
blood 1« jiiiequalled b> atijr other remedy.

' Our Fur Dopartmont is open through* 
out tho entire year and is supplied 
with Furs of the Highest Standard 
■from Russia. Alaska, Nova Scotia, tho 
Arctic Regions, etc.s.Our stock is un
doubtedly the finest ever exhibited in 
this market, und wo take great pleas
ure in showing tho samo.

Particular attention is called to our 
Large and Elegant Stock of ALASKA 
SEAL SKINS, from which orders aro 
now being taken at reduced prices. 
AU Fur Work is dlso bcipg done at, 
very low prices.

Very liberal ca»h offer« will pritntely be made ajlJ 

who grt «ubscrlbrr» for Mm tai.Stime, Maçatiw, 
of Chicago. single copte«, 10c.; all who dwlro offer« 
will revive I hr in. ale* copy of magnatine and a fsint- 1 
ph let by th» Editor for he. in «lami*.

Cocgmivo, with interlude«or wbcezlngand »tw*z* 

inu are beard Io all public places. Every tody ought 
to know the remedy; and that b Hair*« Honey of 
Horehound and Tar—an absolute and Immediate 

cure of all pulmonary complainte. For »ale by ail 
I>ruggiste at Xe. 50c. and $L

I

gSOTERIC ('KKlsTlAMn AM* ML.vTAL ÏIIKNA- 
PEi-TK-s. By Dr. W. F. Evîn». a grand k^k. Ji >r 
ovrt <>rd»r H <»f A. J. SwW. Fiet, Mental Ndet.ce 
l*u>u*r»ityt 161 La Salie SL. (.'hlcago, for only 
peel paid. _____

I JIenn*a Mntpkor Moap h-*K and h**wtill«a.3Sc. 
<** rmn nfnr n Rr m<rt r r k II Worn«. Baomn».£e 
Hi.T« Hair and Whliker Dye-UUck’A l^o.Uie. 
Flkr’aTwolharhe Drojn nirwinl MmaU.Sc.

I

./>/// <m<l Hi ut fi' fittrnifiitn nt or rd 

itiiil imiii'ril it y ft in *t ton* tir tin iiiuijr.

< lairvuj mil Fxnmiiintiuuw Free.
Endrae lock of hair, with leading symptom«. We 

will give you a correct di»gnc«la of jr.ur rate. Ad- 
drera FL F'. Butt-1 fie Id. M. f>„ corner Warren and 
Payette Street«. Syracuse. New York.

Hetlab«» ln'.»mitlun about cliait», emp«. land prie»«, am 
i et il rira aa*l «ber iafortnaifc« can be «btairad fn m the <4d 

eatabltobed Biricú, the Aw»af Senî any
where oe VWL rear /ee eee dalitfe. PeerliDen tt>n, 15 

i cecca Addrrat Fred L. Aura. »MbtMber. Lw Abavi««.<al.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. BEYOND THE SUNRISE
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

LAKE PLEASANT, BONTAGVE.Mss«. i TXZTT /XT'-'

am,.. ^utertalta», ora Spiritual Phfloeopby and
■ 1 N Natural Religion,

•t
B. MTKBB1XM. 

Mfcar d"Cb^un few Uto BUM«ftb* l«n.
r aa» rMaurfU« U* Bry'toJaotf Ml

FIVE CHAPTERS.
CKtf. 1—TO Xtar of &«xra; What Xratf

»
ClrcnUra urtil aoao ba laaced girine MM of rpearara and «H 

lofonnauon la *»(« ta arrawe»m»nu oaad« lor tba ounuan- 
le&CT and acc-.o-.m-xfau-w-rf the «abile

For ctrewLrrr. a Jd»m

W. H. HENRY. Ylontwgnr. M«r«l 
BOCXKZS-

OR 

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phe 

. Free Thought, and 
Tbo erawdtd etx “ -~~

aati<Btof • «M bayer» WUl be«appliedi'wîtb a 

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 
oo appi kefir« AtMr«««.

JNO. BVXDY. Chleaa«. III.

THE WAR IN HEAVEK
By »UK UTT.

Remittiinc.ee
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Toicts ¿rom the. people.
1KB

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

The Little Hunchback.
Tn nine years old! an* you can’t gums how much I 

weigh, 1 bell
last birthday 1 weighed thirty-three 1 An’I weigh 

thirty yet!
I’m awful little for my size—I part* nigh Hitler an*1 
Some babies Is! an* neighbors all calls me “ The Lit

tle Man!”
An*Doc one time he laughed an* sold:" I 'sped, first- 

thing you know, •
You’ll hove a little »pike-toll coat an’ travel with a 

•howl”
An’ nen I laughed—till I looked round on’ Aunty 

was a-cryln’
Sometimes she acts like that, ’cause I got “Curt*- 

lure of the Spine!”

lest—while aunty's WMhln1—on my little long-leg 
■tool.

An* watch the little boys and girls n-sklppln* by to 
school;

An’ I peck on the winder an*holler out an’ say: 
“Who wants to light lhe little man ’at dares you all 

to-day?”
An' nen the boys ciliube on the fence, an’ little girls 

peeks through.
An* they all says: “Cause you’re so big, you think 

we're ’feared o’ you?"
An’ non they ydl, an* shake their fist aline, like I 

shake mine—
They're th hl In fun, you kuow. ’eaus$ I got 'Curv- 

lure of the Spine!”

Al evening, when the Ronin's done, an’ Aunlj’e 
Axed the Are.

An* Ailed an* lit the lamp, an' trimmed the wick an' 
turned It higher,

An' fetched thbjrood all In fer night, an’ locked lbs 
kitchen door,

An’ sluffed the ole crock where the wind blows in 
up through the floor—

She veto the kiltie on lhe cools, an’ biles and mokes 
Ibe tea.

An'fries the liver an* the uiusb, an' cooks a egg fer 
me,

An' aometlmre—wheu I cough so bard—her elder
berry wine

Don’t go so l»d fer little boys with “Curv’lure of the 
• Spine!”

Bul Aunty*« nil so chlliltoh like on my account, you

Tm ’roost »feared she'll bo look down—an’ ’ut’e what 
bother’s mel

’Cause ef my good ole Aunty ever would git sick an’ 
die.

I don’t know what she’d do In heaven—till I come, 
by au’-by—

Fer aba’s so ust lo all my wpys, an’ everything you 
know.

An' no one there like me, to nurse, an* worry orer so! 
XMore all lhe little childrens there's so straight an* 

strong an* fine.
They'» nary angel ’boul-tbe place with' Cunr’ture of 

the Spine!”
—Jaws IVMteomb litlep in Easier Current.

“God in the Constitution.” .
M tbe Editor or the lUHtolol’hUmcJilcal Joumalk

Some of us bad hoped*4hht the Insanity, yclept 
"God-ln-tbe-Constltutioo," had died out, bul by the, 

■ following, which I hare cut from one of the great 
daily newspaper*, It seems that we had “ counted 
without our host” In the matter. It appears that 
the fool killer had not done a complete Jot«, as the 
aseodatlou still exists under the name or the “Na
tional Reform Association.” When the reader® of 
Hit JotraxAT, hare perusal the following articles 
from the secular press, they will be able to form an 
estimate of the value of lhe “ reform ” which three 
people propose taInaugurate, their reason for their 
action and the peculiar effects which may be expect
ed fo’flow from the slrict obedience to God’s require
ment« when bls votaries exchange their reason for 
piety. Il Is well known that the primary condition 
■pen which the orthodox God grants a jMirdon, la 
thatlhe suppliant shall yield up everything to him, 
which, of cows®, Includes ratoon, and. In the care 
■jantioned below, Mrs. Stnl!h did no more. But let 
ua see first what Ihrej ‘»reforms” have to say for 
Ibenraelves:

“ At th® doete  ̂areslon of the Ohio State and Na
tional convention of lhe N'alloual Reform association 
at Wooster, 0, resolutions were adopted boldlpg tint 
K 1« the 'duly of the Slate to acknowledge its ac
countability to God and Io recognize Christ na Ibe 
Supreme Ruler of nations, and the moral precepts of 
the Bible mthe foundation of all law, that generali
zation of government Is practically Impossible In 
this country; that lhe cultivation oWhe morals of 
the people, thereby securing Justice to all, Is the 
bigheel wack of l|io State; that conformity by.the 
Church and Slate to the same.rellg1ous priudplre/ls 
bo anion ot Church and State; that the Blbln should 
Be riven Its proper place In public school#; that the 
DivTne origin of Christianity has been retaillahed, 
aid that H should be no longer considered u on 
trial.

“ Th® resolution» conclude with th® assertion that 
The righto of men ar® properly understood and 
maintalDed onlr where treponriblllty to God la deep
ly felt This is sufficient guarantee that our move
ment cannot infringe upon any Just ooncepUon of 
Individual liberty. Gur movement to patriotic rather 
than •cdeaiaellcal, Il alma to put tb<i State right 
wllb God, and thus secure toll a strong nnd breiuU* 

.* fn! Ilf® throughout all time.’”
Th® last paragraph of the above Is peculiarly In

teresting when applied to the case of Mr®. Smith as 
given In th® following. It will bo aoen that hero 
was a case wherein “responsibility to God was deep
ly fell” although It slid “lufringew—In a very melon- 
abolv manner—upon the “ Individual liberty ” of bar 
ahlklren nnd the rightot both busband and children. 
> •eenro to me that “conformity" to “relight» prln- 
aiyire’ which, under any dreumstanore could pro
duce such tearful results as those detailed below. 
woaM, to any the Irasl be an exceedingly dangerous 
pteee of business. Let ur hope that th® Slate maybe 
saved from such a “ beautiful Ilf® through all time *i 
m they are plotting to “necure" tor It: \

FOUR (JHILDBEN BUTCTIEKED.
“The taiopllojjieypoit, N. J., are all]I la a terrible 

rfXtvrt exdtejMnUreer the horrible butchery of the 
Smith children by their lusano mother. When 

ice husband and father came running from the flald 
/w’brre he had been al work, to find hla children dead. 
/ ar dilng, be met bl« wife at the door, with lhe bloody 
r axe «till in her hands, but al sitfbt of him sb® cower

ed and let II foil nervously to the floor. Then abo 
fell down herself, and grovelled at¿to feet

“Tears sprang Into lb® man’« eym and trickled 
down bls cheek«, as he cried: * Fannie, what made 
yon kill my children?'

"Without any apparent sorrow for herterrlbl« 
work, she answered calmly: • Why, Monroe, I was 
told by God to do so, and I obeje! bto command.*

•Then getting upon her knees, and looking up In
to her sorrowful husband’s face, she said; ‘I know I 
did wrong, but it was th® only thing to be doo® to 
save them from helU

•In one room lay Utile Edna, cold It) death. In 
■nether one lay ftestue. th® pretty girl that got -down 
■poo ber koereAo beg for ber Ufa, One of her eyre 
waa cut out, vfbere the ax® bit her uplifted bead- 
Tbre® ofslhe udgero of ber left band are also tutor 
log. Her skull was fractured on the left side; Ra
tus, the 15-vear-old boy. was lying beside his stoter 
101 pool Of blood: Uto bead, like that of hto sister, 
waa split open. He halt awoke from a sori of stupor, 
and asked wbal was the matter. Two or his fingers 
are cut off. Al Ida, th® remaining daughter, waa ly- 
b< to another bed, where sb® appeared to have been 
■■Isep when she received lhe blows from tbe axe?'

Th® intelligent olltor placed th® abovo ajliclre tn 
be mud® column, on® immediately below th® other, 
with tbe Intention, no doubt, to give his readers an 
•pport unity to weigh and consider from the earn® pa
per. I have also extracted tb® following Items In 
reference to orthodox Christianity which ths “Be* 
form Aseodation declares “should be no longer con- 
sMered as oo trial" There little paragraphs follow- 
fog, taken tn connection with lhe above, will suggest 
•■«• though» to th® reader, to which It to not neo- 
eanry that I should refer.

L *Tbe Metbodtote and Eptocopalians are each 
million of doUars fountoriona."

JEWISH VOUDOOI8M.
Some ol the Strang© Superstitions and 

Practice» ot the Chosen People in the 
Far East.
If variety be, as tho adage MBerts, charming, then 

lb® popular pharmacopeia or the oriental Jew may 
undoubtedly lay ctalin to that quality, sine® Its oon- 
terjte rang® from dog'e-hr"* u—**- •- •*-- J 4t—*

'Tallifqpnp Elijah’s grave 
a stew of fishes’ eye® to i

. turuL Tn® chief ropuritonni ui u» bjvuhd ui upcuii 
medicine among the Jews are tbe so-ntyled “Gab- 

. Jbetea," elderly persons who attend the nick and dy
ing, and perform th® last office« for th® dead. There 
are few Ills to which flesh—Jewish flesh—to heir but 
they have n remedy for, whether It be n wart on Ilia 
tmeffor a fit of colle, a low fever or a brutal husband. 
And where they are al fault there Is always some 
'• chorid " or “ pious man " who can furnish forth an 
appropriate prescription of mystic formula of due 
efficacy.

In cares of obstinate and long-standing lllnere the 
grand specific among the Jews of Turkey and Palee- 
Uno la lb® “Indolka’"or “Indolkado.** Th to to-a kind 
of ceremony, oblation and prayer rolled luto one, and 
a most curious sample of gulhsU® folk-medicine. 
Th® house In which th® patient to lying to cleared 
from top to bottom, and everybody, relatives and 

1 Melato Incladcd, leaves IL Even strangers living In 
the «me court quit II for the time being. When all 
are gone, and lhe sufferer to quit® alone, an elderly 
woman accustomed to tho business enters the sick 
chamber, and ree« that there ore no religious books 
about, ami nothing that can nuggret devout thought. 
She then procures some wheat, barter, salt, sugar, 
wntor, honey, nnd fat. as well m six eggs. About 
midnight sb® takes 111® Ingrediente, excepting th® 

1 egg®, mixes them altogether, and spreads a lltlte 
, round about the bed, on tho threshold, and In each 

of tbe four corners, repeating all th® Um® tbofollow- 
Ing formula: “I Implore of you, you master«, to have 

' pity nod compassion upon th® soul of So-nnd-eo, son 
of So-and-so; forgive th® «in be ,bss committed 
against you, and restore hto soul, his strength, and 
hb health : tel this honey sweeten your mouth, thl« 

1 wheat ieed-yonr cattle, and this salt create peace and 
loretiM-lween yod and uh." She Ifion breaks an egg 
in oath corner, prostrates herself upon the floor and 
klsMM IL exclaiming: “ lA)t this soul be Instead ot 
that” Th® ceremony to repeated three, seven, or 
nine nights, according as lhe patient recovers or no, 

' It to an expensive remedy, the charge of th® |MM0 
undertaking it being twenty francs. Poor [wrpl® 
content themselves with simply putting a lijjjfi »sit 

1 and water on the doorstep, anil repeatiiupWB ®amo 
, words.

For coliamoti alimenta th® Jew has a wide choice 
1 of rinsple nnd inexpensive remedies. If suffering 

from an ordinary attack of feverishness In spring 
or autumn, b® has only to go to the nearest stream, 
procure a black ant nnd a piece of hollow reed; nnd 
then pul th® fini Inside tbo reed, securely closing 
both ends. Ho must throw this Into tho water, say- 

! log, “My load upon lh®e nod thy load upon me.” It
> this should not effect a cure, bo Is recommeuded to 

anoint lilmrelt with no unguent of suet soaked In
f lhe milk of a woman suckling a male child. Fora 

bilious attack, the sufferer has to drink, night and 
morning, a tumbler ot waler wllb a little gnunbopr 
per In IL In this complaint, too, the ordinary red 
earth-worm to In high repute. It to (ratherod after 
heavy raliv-regsted over a fire, pounded, and then 
taken Irywine. If th® attack culminate In Jaundice, 
lhe patient takes an apple, farting, on three consccu- 

; tire morning*. With tbe first he swallows nine 
. gnat», .with the second six, and with tho third three. 
; This is regarded as an Infalllblo specific.

Th® maladies of children ar® quite a specialty of
> Jewish folk-medicine. There I» no complaint Incl-
> dental to youth but the Jewish medicine-monger has 

th® cure at bls or her fingera’ ends. Indeed, long
’ before th® child fe torn, lhe mother expectant to tbe 
i recipient of many Ulti® attentions designed to Insure 

tbe safety and health of her effopring. Tbe elderly 
i ladies who attend to there matters procure a small 

quantity of dung dr ctay, and put It In a pot under 
th® bed for three nights. Io a second vreeel they 
then place som® wheat nnd pieces ot bread, and In 
the third a very small quantity of waler. Tho Ingre
diente are thèn kneaded together and formed into 

i th® fltiapo of a dog or any other animal agreed upon. 
, This As considerai useful as a precaution against 
, frigit or mtobap during accouchement. If an Infant 

nft<£ birth shows signs of weakness or dtoeare, It Is 
takft) to a n«wly-mnrri®d man—one mnrriél not 
more than a fortnight He bites as gently, aji rosy 
be the infant’« llltie finger, and kissesIt on Lbp fore
head. A IltUe water Is then poured over the’chlld’a 
neck, and lhe man drinks It, thus charming nway 
the little one’s complaint In default of a newlv- 
rnanied person, th® father of a child bom within 
tbwo weeks to competent to act -During circumci
sion and after bleeding 1» sometimes troublesome, In 
which care there to the following curious formula io 
b® recited, wilh.th® Infant's faqè toward tbe north: 
“Seven brothers strove one' with another; they 
wounded one another, and they bandaged on® an
other, so that no bkxxl came: In Ilk® manner stay 
the blood of tbte child, tbe sod of So-and-so, and 
grant him a speedy recovery." If a child, m It grow» 
older, «bowrngiis of debility or wasting, n dog's bead 
Is boiled In a caldron of water, and the body well 
washed In th® broth thus prepared. For tapeworm 
In children there Is an lovocatioq uecd running thus: 
“In the nato» of Abrabau), Isaac,'and Jacdb! Three 
worms plagued Job and consumed bto tlMb; one wm 
red, on® black, and one white; yet of all was h® re
lieved. Even so relieve th® son of So-aud-do fp>m 
the worms that Infest and consume him.” YpuDg 
peoplo I table to fits are held to be benefited by mix
ing With their food a «mail quantity of wolfs Itvor, 
calcined and pounded until fine m flour, especially it, 
In addition, they have a hair or black dog sewn in 
their garment®. Tbo “formulas’* used In such cases 
are, however, like the Items of an auctioneers cata
logue, too. numerous to mention.—London Specta
tor.

range from dog's-bond broth to the dew that 
, ““ ~-n on Mount Carmel, and from

a slew of Ashes’ eyes to a poultice ot goals' excre
ment. The chief repeal lories ot the system ot occult

It* ot wolf*« liver, 
flour. Mpedally it,

The Transition ol Mr». Mary* V. Mott.
To *<JM> Editor c4Wte llellilM'hllcaorilika! Joonuh

Mrrs Mary V. Molt wlfo ot J. Harvey Moll, the 
noted medium, r>M®ed to the higher life Wednesday, 
April 28lb, al 5sJ0 p. m. She died recently come to 
California, hoping Its genial dime would enable ber 
to continue ber'vnrlh work longer. But conaump- 

* Slot» had already dobs its fatal work, and the spirit 
hiM been set free. passed on In the triumphant 
knowledge of Immortally. •

As her phvslail povrre® relaxed her-spirit risToii 
'Opened, and with outstretched arms and smiling

S Mary v. MolL 
medium, paseed 
28lb. al S:30 p. m 

log Its genial dime would enable ber 
r \nrth work longer. But consump- 
y dohA Ito fatal work, and the'spirit 
us. Site passed on in lb® triumphant 

_____ mmortalRy.
r physical powrte relaxed her-spirit virion 

--------, and with outstretched arms aud smiling 
features, murmurtogVhe strains of “Sweet Bye and 
ByK* which sb® had so often sang Io drelre, sb® 
eagerly welcomed the abgel messengers Mr. Mott 
feeta bto great loss deeplj. Mr®. Mott hiu stood by 
him effirienUy aud so long that It seemed m If be 
could not glT® her up; but he sorrows not as tboe® 
who hire no khowtelgr. Iter tart net was to smil
ingly stretch forth borbands to her hu«band wbqm 
she recognized to the list, ac-l wlib tbe fond nssur- 
nnar that she would »¡vfcr be near him, she Intelli
gently and joyou«ly tnseed to th® SpSrlt-worM. She 
mad® a tbo.ugblful dUpoelt'oo oil her effects, leaving 
words of wtodoru and low, and tokens of kindness 
for friends who slay and fondly and Jojousiy antici
pated ber reunion with loyed ones rm»® before.

A few friend’^, with song# and flowers, will quietly, 
rsturndb® mortal body to mother'earth on Friday 
afternoon. Miss Susie M.-Jobusoa to expected to be 
present, and aboonfianday afternoon address tho 
peoplo of Santa Ana, In th® Opera House, on tbe 
glorious truths of oar religion.

• D. Epson Surra.
Santa' Ana, C^. April 2?lh, 1880.

THfe Great Eastern and JToah'a Ark.
There mmmtls to bo a Wide difference of opinion 

concerning the cost of tbo steamship Great Eastern, 
and her rizo as compaied Io Noah’s Ark. Tho cost* 
of building and launching th® Great Eastern was 
13,650,003, and this brokelb® original company; A 
new oompany Was formed which spent $OUO.OOO In 
Gtting and furnishing ber. Then thta company fail
ed and a new company was organized with a capital 
of f-’XW.OOO. At tbe clew of 1880 this company sunk 
£8&71l> upon th® vessel, tints rirklng ber total cost 
$4,7b!M>7&: NoLhlng ever bailt’can stand compari
son with the Great Eastern, excepting Noah’s Ark, 
nod evsfl thtovtswel could not match her. Theleugth 
of tbo Ark was S^O cabita, and her height 30 cuMta. 
Th® cubit of lhe 8crlpturee, according to Bishop 
Wilk Ina. was 21 65-100 Inches, and computed Anto, 

7tMtl00f.9i 
62 tona. Th® 
i beam, M foot 
So Noah’s Ark

A Sealed Letter and B. W. Flint.
the Editor tti® IttUxlorhlli*othle<l Journal!
I was referred to you by our mutual friend, Mrs, 

Newton of 128 W. 43rd SL, New York, who tells me 
that you are lhe one person who,- having the power, 
hesitates not to wield It In the cause of truth and 
against those frauds that Infest Spiritualism, thereby 
bringing disgrace upon Its true professors. She de- 
slrml rue to write you my rkperienc® with a man 
named R. W. Flint of 1327 Broadway, New York, 
who pro freer« to answer nealed letters by idmoi or 
spiritual ltifluence. I sent a letter with lhe requir
ed sum of $2.00. and took the precaution of putting 
a small hair Inside lhe sealed letter, and of making 
a drawing of some little mucilage marks that hap
pened to show on the flap of the letter after II bad 
been sealed. The letter wm addressed to John Siegel 
and signed Sarah E. Siegel. The questions were In 
Hits form: “ What shall 1 do about Halton T” “ What 
shall I do about Daniels?” “ What shall I do about 
the land?’ ole. I simply asked questions, but gave 
no clue to the subject. The letter was Intendeu for 
my husband who died suddenly, and who was Great
ly Interested Io those matters, but unable to tell mo 
what to do for want of time.

The sealed letter wasreturned.showlngalaglanco 
that It bad been steamed open, the marks of the mu
cilage obliterated and lhe balr from the Inside gone. 
It bud been glued together In tbo most slovenly 
manner on lhe Inside, no that none bul one wilfully 
blind could doubt Ito having been opened.

The answer was nddreasod to Sarah E. Siegel.— 
not to “ My Wife,” m would have been, If my hus
band bad dictated It As iny question» gave no clue 
to what wm wanted, the replies, signed by John 
Siege), were In this strain: “About Hatton I don’t 
kuow wbal to say.” “ A,boul Daniels, I must lake 
lime to think.** “Come again to this tn^lium and I 
will have something to tell you.” There, wai not 
one won! of any kind to cast a doubt ou Ito fraudu- 
lency. Il shows on Ito face that tbo letter bad been 
steamed opeu and answered by the pretended medi
um.

I called on R. W. Flint, showed him my proofs, 
and asked for the money back, and told him ho was 
obtaining money under false pretences. With a sly 
glance, be said: H Am I? Just read the circular aud 
see If you can prove It?” I enclose one. .You will 
ere how adroitly It Is worded. He dore not ray bn 
will answer spirit letters through spiritual Influence; 
he irevre that for you to Infer, and then laughs at 
you for being dupe-J. A man like that is a disgrace 
to society and respectable people. I keenly feel the 
sham® be Intllcto upon the belief.

Mrs. Newton and • Dr. Ladd both advised mo to 
write at once to you ns they look upon you m the 
champion and defender of tbo cause. They hope 
Su will toko the matter in hand, and either write 

m a letter orderlug him to refund Iho money, or 
Subllsh bis doings In your paper. That be should 

e punished Is unquestionable. I hope to hear from 
you. nnd would like you to tell me what steps I 
ought to take In the matter.

My experience among mediums has been rnrel un
fortunate, for I have seldom seen one that I could 
not delect In some Irick: so while I may believe in 
the truth of Spiritualism, I cannot so far believe In 
Ito mediums. Mm 8. E. Sifjiku

Brooklyn, E. I\ 231 HeweaSL, March Hlb, 1884. 
. Tbs following Is a copy of Mr. Flint’s “ Explana

tory ” circular:

EXPLANATORY.
Dear ?

I am controlled by ode spirit, purporting to bo'my 
guide, who Is th® scribe for the splrita, delivering 
fin bto own handwriting) what to dictated to him 
by the spirit of communicating.

lam lo a normal (not trance) state, but uncon
scious of the composition.

My bond Is moved to write from right to left 
(backward®,) Independent of my will.

By holding th® written side up to th® light, th® 
answer can be read.

Tbe spirit-letters should be 9KCURRLY sonled, ad- 
droreed to tho spirit giving his or her name io full, 
and signed by the writer’s name lo full; bul no ad
dress on tbe envelope.
. When’ left open they cannot be answered, my : 
agency being efficient ooly when my mind Is pas-1 
sire, and blank to both questions and answer®.

Put your question» clearly, directly,¡briefly. The 
mlie>J and many kind# defeat the object ot the In- 
VMtigJitor,

TERMS: For spirit-tatter®, $3 and throe 2 cent 
Postage Stamps. For examining and marking map®, 
$5 and 5 stamp#. / ‘

N. B.—I return money In all cases when tbe let
ter® are not answered.

Respectfully. R.W. FLINT.
Address, 1827 Broadway, New York.
In the «mo mall with tho above aim® two other 

complain to of a similar character, on® rdferring to 
Flint and th® other to Mansfield. Every day request® 
arb received asking for private ndrlcc, explanations 

and opinion» concerning phenomena and-medluma. 
There demands upon our time would leave no room 
for other wotk if compiled with; and nearly all that 

ta asked could be learned by regular reading of th® 

Joe UN al from year tq year.
We have had mereagee purporting to come from 

spirits through the hand» of MaaiOeld and FjjnL, 

which we bare good reason to believe-were bona 
Jldc. Details of Lhe conditions would be too lengthy 
to give hen£ Imhpre are certain that those memages 

cannot be accounted for by saying they were tbe 
product of conaclous deception on the part of tbe 

mediums. That both Mansfield and Flint pcnmmm 
psychic power Is well established and no amount of 
suspicious work on the parti of either of there men 
can Invalidate the eridenc^

Tbe defect«, delusion/ and noqsense connected 

with lhe work ot spirit cnmmunlcaUgn, and mani
festation in other ways, arp not to be placed wholly 
upon th® ahouldnro ot medium«. Those who patron-' 
lie them are vastly more responsible for lhe Inferior 
and delusive character of tho rreulL When people 
think they hare only to apply to a *• Spirit Postmas
ter J* tn order to hear from departed friends upon 

any and all matters at any and all times, they are 
mlataken as they find to tbelr chagrin and cost Tru® 
Spiritualism does not teach that the Inhabitants ot 
lhe Spirit-world ®ro always awaiting lhe beck and 
call of mortals Intent only upon helping them out 
of worldly difflculltea.

We deprecate that bastard Spiritualism so popular 
w!U) Ita render® and some Innocent but weak peo 
pbCwhlch claims that Ita adepts are able to com
municate with nnd obtain Information from any 

spirit among the billions who inhabit the supenial 
universe; and to do all this on a moment’s notice by 

night or by day—for a ¿onslderation. We bare no 
-re or toleration for fraud; apd but IltUe patience 
with parafetenl folly.

That spirit menagM are received, that sweet com
munion with departed friends ta ot dally occurrence, 
we kuow. W® also know that there sacred experi
ences are not to be had, as a rule, by ordering them 

from the nrareet dealer In stock branded “ spiritual* 

and awaiting their arrival as od® would a pound of 
tea or a tallow dttC If gotten so cheaply and really, 
what would they be worth and how much real soul
growth would result from tbelr b&sreston? Very 
little Indeed. y,

We sympathize sincerely wllb Mra. Siegel Ln her 

anguish and anxiety, and hope that from among her 
Immediate friends she may be able to organize a 
circle In which dpi ritual comfort sod development 
will be had. It 1» not only possible that happy re
sults will follow the establlrtjmeot of such a home 
drde, but vary certain. •

In all her® aald we disclaim any Intent to reflect 
upon the practice of mediumship as a bmlneea. 
Some ot th® beet and purest souls w® know ar® me- 
dlume, and are doing great good.

* ■
Uta claimed that uatura) gre Ira» Increased by 20 

per ednt the manufactured product« of Pittsburg 
during th® past year and added from five to ten 
thousand men to the permanent working force of 
the city, besides attracting capital from til porta of 
tbe oountry. •- - ------------

The 2iew Philosophy and a New 
College.

t» lh* Edltcr of tbe JMUU>Pbllc*whlre: Journal 1
As one of the deeply interested listeners to the pro

found Instruction of Frof. Buchanan, I fee! It my 
duly to call attention to tbe wonderful evolution of 
science dow Id progrereand In harmony with Modern 
Spiritual lain. Woliavo been told by liberal medical 
Journals that Prof. Buchanan Is " the blghret living 
authority In reference to ths psychic functions of the 
brain." and In hIs courre of li»tcuctl<Miwe have found 
that be has Indeed advanced a century beyond all 
that bi taught Io colleges or published In "hooka; and 
th® enthusiastic reception ot lhe teachings by his 
recentchrere shows that there truths are ailapted to 
to® rail needs of mankind to-day. Wo are delighted 
to know that this pre found scientist has aver been 
foremost In th® promotion of th® wouderful truth# 
of Spiritualism and has taught th® profound«! spirtl- 
ual philosophy.even before It« truth was demonstrat
ed at Hydesville.

He Is now leeching the tru® Science of-Llfe} which 
ho has trared from its home in the spirlt-epherre to 
its Aration# In lhe anatomy of man, and from .-this 
solid foundation he Is build log up therapeutic science 
an It has never before existed. Th® pupils nr® learn
ing th® art of playing upon lhe human constitution 
as the musician playa upon hh Instrument, not only 
by tbe vital forces and spiritual power#, bul by elec
tricity nnd by new medical remedire applied In 
new methods, In which lhe spiritual energy ot a 
medicine is Imparted without taking remedies into 
the stomach.

After listening to his exposition of lb® perfect 
method of diagnosis (In which bis pupils are train rd) 
and tbe novel methods of healing dlseore which he 
prove® by experiment on bto puplto, we wonder why 
Il Is tlial the rnedicnl prof«*dnn generally pays so 
IltUe attention to th® great revolution which be to 
introducing. But our wonder cease® when wo re
flect that lb® beat demonstrated truths of Spiritual
ism, even lhe mate rial izsli one which or® constantly 
In prog^ere. are still treated by tbe medical profna- 
slon gdberally with contempt and hostility.

Dr.^Buchanau seems to have beer) choren by 
lb® Spirit-World m lhe leader in the Introduction of 
the pbilofrjpliy which is to retabllah Spiritualtom on 
tho eternal foundations of seleno, in place of th® 
many errors of the put, ns the Anal faith of human
ity nnd regeneration of society. In him they have 
found a fearlrea champion of Truth, sufficiently dis
interested to be willing to relinquish the honors nnd 
emoluments ot a conservativo position for the thank
lens tabor of the reformer, and staud In the power ot 
truth alone against th® overwhelming Influence of 
tbo medical and clerical professions for half n centu
ry.

Wbal have we done to sustain such n leader In ibe 
realm of seleno®? We have left him alone and un
aided In hl# noble work! Tbe discoverer o'f Pyschoin- 
etry, ot Sarcngnomy and of the Soul Powers of tbe 
Brain, ba.« placed the world under obligations that 
will never lx) repaid.. All that he drelre® Is Io see 
his work successful before he departs to n higher 
world. This he ban a right to demand; and I for 
one am willing to respond.

I have not been blessed with wealth, bul what I 
have I will freely give; and If the friends of Truth 
will raise lb® sum of only ten thousand dollars to «- 
tabll’b an Institution for tho teachings of th® phil
osopher who has Justly been called the “ Sage of lb® 
New Dispensation.” I will see that an edifice to pro
vided worth thrice that amount In which “ th® New 
Education" mny be embodied and the New Philoso
phy Imparted to young men and women who may 
carry It throughout this and other nations.

There must surely bo a response to my offer when 
the public become belter acquainted with the re
markable teachings of Prof. Buchanan, which the 
learned Mtos Peabody pronounced the very perfection 
of teaching and philosophy, and which, added so 
much to th® renown of the College at ftnclnnati, 
over which he presided thirty yearo ago.

The courses of Instruction which he give® at bto 
rceldenoo, No. A Jninee slreel, Franklin Square, Bed
ton, are deeply Interesting as well as practically use
ful, nnd I would urge all who can to attend the 
course« hereafter nnd acquire that philosophy which 
is a guide to all truth as well as to health and long 
lite. •

Expecting to bo absent from Boston, I request 
those who mny respond to this appeal to send their 
n«|>onM» to care of Prof. Buchauan, who will know 
my address and forward promptly any communica
tions. a Fiukk i) of H t man irr.

An Account of a Vision.
The Figaro, Paris, nnrrateaAQ Instance of what It 

calls La Itotible-l'ue (roqdnd^lgbl) aa experienced 
by M. Modul, one of lhe Frofreeoro at th® Conserva
toire of Paris, and os exlliblted In an Incident of his 
life relate! by hlmsdf. '

M. Medul bad a dear friend, M. N-. who had con
tracted to buy a small estate near Melun. This friend 
took leave of him to go there, by tho diligence, to 
cnmpleto bis purchase. It was It, tbe summer of 
17.fl». Duriftg the night following bto departure, M. 
Medul awoke on the clock of the neighboring church 
of SL Rx:h striking two. and saw nt th® fool oi bls 
led bto friend, M. N., In the partial shadow of an lll- 
lnoklug hump-backed man, who held a coll of rope 
In bto band#. Th® Im preml on mud® upon him by 
the vision prevented further sleep, and he arose early. 
After a few day« of Inquiry he learned at th® police 
office that M. N. had takeu bto place In lb® diligence 
for Melun In company with another person, but that 
neither of them had arrived there: that tbe conduc
tor could give no account of bow, when, or where 
they left the conveyance; that Invcetigstlon was be
ing made, etc. ,

Five years passed. Professor Modal had become a 
succeMful coiupoMt; General Napoleon Bonaparte 
had made himself Emperor, and Medul hli Mailre 
de Chayelle; and bto virion bad become to him a 
thing of th® past

At the coronation feativltlM M. Medul was one of 
tbe crowd around one ot the Illuminated fountain«*, 
anti be felt a hand at bis pocket: he grasped It, and 
kept tight hold, shouting, “Thtafr* and finally band
ed him over to lhe police. Then he recognized In 
tbo captured thief the memorable Image accompany
ing that of bto loal friend of Ove yeats before.

M. Medul went home filled with dtoturblngfonctes, 
and ba slept but little. He wna awakened as the St. 
Hoch clock struck two by again seeing th® form ot 
bto dear friend.

He determined upon his course. He went to th® 
police office and asked the commlwary if there might 
not be some relation between tbe two vi&tons—which 
hi? rotated to him—to hto long absent friend, M. N, 
nnd lb to thief who cloeely reed mb tel on® of lhe Im
ages of bto Aral virion. “Perhaps," M. Medul «abt, 
“ if I bad not been tho Emperor's Maitre <fs Clio* 
pelU tbe oommUoary might have smiled and dis
missed me, but be said that the 'man’s antecedent# 
should bo Inquired Into; The thief was pat into 
solitary confinement and »objected to the interroga
tions of a juge a'lntt-w.llon, with lhe raulL at the 
end of a week, ot hto making a full contenton."

From this con few Ion U appeared that, In 1709, the 
man wm a tailor, and heard a domestic of M. N. say 
that his master wm going to mak«a journey to 
Melun to complete the purchase of a bouse there; 
and he (tbe tailor) fe®rived to go there too, and take 
hto chance of-getting hto money; thit he occupied 
with M. N. alone the Inner compartment of the dll* 

he felgued sleeping, aud when he stw 
M. N. was arieep he strangled him, completing hto 
work wl Ui a rope he bad provided, and tbnuseof 
which bo had learnt*! in the assagai trail ng times ot 
lb® Revolution. He then poMeased himself of th® 
money, threw the body out, followed It blmyelf and 
concealed IL All this be hod been able to do undis
covered under cover ot the shadows of the tree« of 
the road through the forest, and tbe boImm made by 
a vociferous singer oatride the dUlgeooe, tbe horsra’ 
boots, and rumbling ot the wheels on tbe rough 
road.

From the Indications furnished by the culprit the 
remains of M. N. were found and Identified. Th» 
thief was executed, according to French taw, for tbs 
murder ou bto own confoMlon. • •

Th® Cauae al Sant© Fe, N. M.
To Uw Editor or (tie KotlxloniUwphlcil Joornai

Perhaps a fow Unco from this remote corner may 
be of some Intereet to your msuy reader». When I 
came here la August IseL I wsa unable to And an 
acknowledged Spiritualist. Tho situation ,1s aome- 
whal changed now. White I did not try to force 
my views or belief ou any one, yet I never tried to 
conceal that I was a firm believer in the power 
spirits to return and oommunlcate with those 
earth. By talking in a quiet way, and giving«» 
demonstratlous of a phi! power, an' Inter«*, for 
vestigation wm dcTwoped and resulted In the forma
tion of a home circle that meets once a week. The 
applicants'were soon more than could be received 
and we Dow>ve a circle composed of as true, kind 

and sympathetic persons m live anywhere. Ills 
not saying too much to alate that the demonstrations 
have created considerable excitement, curiosity and 
Interest among the people. It la something entirely 
new to meet of those who are taking a part.

On the 2l#t last, the anniversary of my birth—I 
shall not state how long ago II was—the circle teu- 
deredino a reception al the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Flaherty; and 1 can never forget tbdr kind- 
naan nod hospitality, and lhe generosity of all for lhe 
many handsome presents,» well as their kind heart
felt wishes. Threo scenes will always be bright 
spots within my memory.
, I am having all I can do In giving private Canoes, 
and am. happy to slate that I am able to give very 
general satis faction. Some of the most prominent 
people call to Invretlgate and are If such things can 
bens communications with the other world.and It 
gireeme pleasure to say through my Instrumentality 
quite a number have been compelled to admit that 
our beautiful belief Is founded In truth, and that It 
h the only religion that can furnish Indisputable 
evidence of a future life. A large majority of the 
people here are of lhe Roman Catholic faith, but 
some of them are earnest seekers after the truth as 
manifested by spirit power. I believe a good work 
has lieen begun. nnd hope the seeds planted may 
bring forth fruit In abundance.

Santo Fe, N, M. Julia E. Bubnh.

liotes and Ex tract» on Miacellaneoiia 
Subjects.

writes a cor* 
ely dreared man I 
{•n the Gold Cocutt. 

oughly with palm 
head to foot with

Middleton, N. J„ bay- 
against th® granting 

ho has been keeping the

A bill which leeks to make lobbying ®u Infamous 
crime Is now before tho Heutucky legislature.

It I# Mid that In all sectlona of the South th® rata 
of snuff tor dipping parpoM® Is annually increasing.

A Georgia hunter, 65 y/sre old, »a;» that since he 
began hunting he has killed deer and 187 alliga
tor®.

There is said to bo more money in tho »mall hard 
clanra now caught In Oyster Bay, L. I., harbor® than 
in oyster®

Mammoth pipe and foundry works are (o be erect
ed at Chattanooga, Tenn., which will give employ
ment to 609 mod.

Tbo Philadelphia brewers have consented to let 
tbelr men drink all lhe brer they want free—Each 
man drinks thirty glasses a day.

There are 248 suits pendlDfrJor-dtvorc® before tbe 
Suffolk (Maos.) County .CofirL The list Is the long
est ever made In that State, nnd Includes revernl 
setwallonti cases In high Ute. A

An Elkhart, Ind., farmer dug Into a large mound 
on hla form and found tbe skeleton# of twenty-two 
bodies that bad been burle«! faee downward, and the 
skulls of all had been crushed in at tbe bock.

While Snake-charmer Hathaway wm exhibltiriga 
big anaconda In Su Louis th® other day. lhe stypent, 
being coiled around Hathaway's body, sItuok him 
savagely on lb® head, biting him reverel/ It ta 
thought the man wjll die.

A feverish thirst that cannoj be quenched by water 
may be allayed thus: Throw a slice of tired upon 
burning coals, nnd when It Is aflame throw It Into a 
tumber of water. This remedy has been tested and 
proved excellent

Tbo theory that tbe Indians are decreasing In num
ber fe not sustained by Information from Sitting 
Bull’» people. During th® month of February among 
there enrolled at Standing Rock, D. there were 
seventeen deaths and twenty-one births.

Tbo Dominion criminal statistics, recenlly pub
lished, show that Manitoba fette most criminal of 
Ui® provinces, lhero being one Indictable offonse for 
every G60 of the population charged with crime. 
Convlctions.In Manitoba were, forty-se ven In 1881.

“ Speaking of exlravsgan 
respondent, “lhe most ex 
orar saw was an African 
His. wlvre had anointed hl 
oil. nnd then powdered h 
gold dust.”. ■

A Presbyterian mielite
Ing declined to sign a peti 
of a new license to a man_________
only hotel there, tho Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union hare publicly prayed for him—the clergy
man.

A Newburg. N. YM wagon maker, whose house ta 
Infested with raft, rigged up In bls cellar a uavy re
volver In such a way that any rat tampering with 
lhe bait on tbe spring with which the revolver was 
connected would bo shoL Th® apparatus worked 
like a charm, and In a few hours slaughtered bls pet 
cat »

Sixteen years ago. while iSnting, Dr. Thomas F. 

Jones or Kingston. Ga, lost a valuable gold watch. 
It could not bo found. In time lhe woods were 
cleared and the ground cultivated where lhe watch 
waa Inst, aud on® day recently a farmer ploughed up 
the lost watch, which seemed to be In almost per
fect condition. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Burnett, aged Germans, after 
a long struggle with poverty, bacarne In matta of th® 
poorhoure at Menzelee, Texas. Tbo old woman took 
It to heart and said she wanted to di®, bul did not 
like to leave ber husband. Apparently ah® Induced 
him to go with her, (or one morning last week Lhe 
old pair were found In their bedroém hanglog dead, 
side by aid®, suspended by a clothes Un® from th® 
rafter® above. Everything Indicated th® mo«t care
ful and deliberate preparation for death.

Jess A. Johnson, who lives In Soutbwretern Geor
gia, was driving bom® bls cows the other evening, 
when he sud tbe horse on which he rode •□dlenly 
went down out of «IghL The earth bad given way 
beneath them. In tn® descent Johnson aud horse 
parted company, the former lodging on a lodge of 
rocks, Tho horse went down Into a deep cave, and 
th® man managed to got oul Next day th® neigh
bor® got the bora® out by th® aid of pulley®. The 
animal was not much damaged although he bad fall
en over fifty feet

Living among tho bumble ctaares of Chinese work
ing In San Francisco fe very cheap. A man who 
earns only four osate a day will llv® on two cants 
and two meals; lhe remaining two cents wlU pay 
for th® shelf on which he lire at night and what 
clothing be mv heed. For ten cents a Chinaman 
can get In Chinatown two meals of rice, salt fish and 
vegetables, and wash each mrel down with a cup or 
good Gorgon. Ten persons eating twice a day of 
two kinds of meat and vegetables and the nsver-ab- 
®enl rice and tea coti board for flUS a month.

A Mtoslsslppi paper relate« th® following: A re- 
inirkable lncideul of a war time wound occurred the 
other day on the person of W. P. CarrolL an ex-Con- 
folerate eoldlen Ho han been suffering from a 
wound received at tbe battle of Chickamauga twen
ty-three year® and seven months ago. On last Sat
urday the fourth piece of bone came out of tbe 
wound, which hu been open during tbe entire time. 
Th® sufferer has been deprived of the use ofbte right 
eld® since Its Infliction, but Las now received the full 
um of bit body. Th® pleoe ot bone which lest cam® 
from tbe orifice was one Inch In length and a half
Inch In width. *

Some men In Georgia while oqt hunting recently, 
near “ Bloody bluff, came on a houM that seemed to 
have been built many year® ago. 'Gram- and weeds 
had grown up over tbe step®, aa If no on® ever visit
ed IL Linking In, to their surprise they saw cook- 
Ing utensils, stove, bed, etc, tumbled up as it Just 
left that morning, Eierytblng seemed so mysteri
ous that the party set about solving IL five mils® 
away a farmer was found who shed light upon th® 
SnU,L.JW0.nSr' wt“1 • wifeand
three children took poweMton ot ths bouse. They 
would never give their names, lh«r origin, nor their 
hlstorr. A few weeks after lb® neighbors were sum
moned to th® burial of th® wife. Ths usxt day th® 
falber and three cblHrea disappeared, and have nev
er been heart from since. He left the bouse In ita 

ban energetie, manly fellow, and until recently, 
popular with th® ladles of th® church ; but 

when It was learned that be wm engaged to be mar- 
ried to a stranger queer storie® bèròo to circuiste. 
Th® dtwcoiu took th® matter to hand, and appointed 
a committee ot tbe Mother® In Israel to take th® 

of U»® fiock. Then It 
appeared that Mr. Wright bad been In tbe bibit of
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Catarrh
Is usually the result ot ;» neglected “cold 

, in the bead,” which vau«<->i an inflam* 
i illation of the mucous fncntbranc of the 

no^c. Unless arrested, this Iffilmmnalion 

produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
become-« very offensive, It 1» impo»»|bh 
to be otherwise bcaltlry, mid, ut th- 
same time, afllietc«! with Catarrh. Win i 
promptly treated, this diseaseway be

Cured
by the me of -Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
suffered, for year*, from «hronic Caiarrh. 
My appetite Was very poor, mnl, I f< it 
miserably. None of the remedies I took 
afforded me ally relief, until I euninirnets! 
using «Ayer's Sarsaparilla, qf whirl» I 
In*«c now taken flvo bottle«. '¡'he Catarrh 
Im« disappeared, and 1 mu growing 
strong ami stout again; my appetite has 
returned, and my In ah !i 1« fully restored. 
— Susan L. W. Cook, 009 Albany street, 
Boston Highland«, Jias-.

1 w¡vi troubled avith Catarrh, and all its 
attendant evjb-for several year«. I tried 
Various ruledl<*. ami was ttmied by 
a nun»!*er of physician*, but received 
no b-ii«fi| until 'I coinnicui > d taking 
Avci’s Surmpurilla. A few bottle- of 

•.th)« medicine cured me of thi« trouble* 
some wniphint, and completely re>tortd 
my health and strength. — JwT«r Bvgg-, 

’ Holman's Mill», Alberniarle, N. (.',
I U you would strengthen and Invigorate 
yjjur system more rapidly and »urejy than 
By any other medicine, u«c Ayer’s Sac- 

saparilla. *
It Is the safest and mo«t reliable of all 

blood purifier*. No other n n»,dy 1« so 
■ effective In caws of chronic Catarrh.
! 3oM by »11 PrutftfUts. Prks fl; sis LoUks,

MES- S?I5(T?

POSITIVE HD NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

Fur sale» wl»kaaJ*> sod rruii by tbe Kxuoio-PHiLoaora

Incidents in my life.

’ ----- Iiuuumuua; uun U.1UUUUU4,
(•neb M ua*Uy lehsfar tAOO> to any perse» frodine us nifi. TWs tarlivi*-« ertila* for »blppir.» «n4de 
Urcriii* to express c.flkc. KcioMtsorca can be made by Unti, 1*. u. or express Atouejr Urden. Address.

Frairir City .Novelty Co, 15 itniidolpli 8L, C’hicagq, III

A Beautiful Panel Picture.
F. L. PE1KO. 200 Opera House, Chicago, IH.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
WFJjVf »nsdasrranrremente wtthoceof the lawst Importers of VIOL! XM »a ths V=ltM «UteK 
*’ whobsvc so Ims-.esM iLxx ibey must tom Into cssii .They b*resln/W»d us to offer at a terriM* 

(provided «<• do not nen((»t> llirlr nam'In tbc IrtOMCtloa». W«i wish to dist*»* 
>f tills entire stock ms?js m possible, *ad we offer lu send a

Complete Outfit,
cocstMtaffof one IsaTlan

JAMALES
ÍAMAM

•»-o is w-«QuA*»Tta The íxocaafm» g# V» 
cou*rrs, «Hu. set a*yf»<f ■ i. i— <•** »h*t th< 

o «¿fCELA J-;&*■*»-«* ' Z73

■ v ***..- /jAar*—■ 
witcòRiiN fazS

Chronic
Catarrh destroy« the nen«o of smell qnd 
taste, consume* the cartilages of the nose, 
and, uidc»* |iro|>crly treated, hasten* It* 

victim Into Consumption. It usually In
dicated a aCrofulou« cumlltlun of the sys
tem, and should be treated, like chronic 
ulcers and eruptIons, through the blood. 
The most obstinate and dangerous forma

, of this disagreeable disease

C. Can be
, cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 

have always been more or 1« m -troubled 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until 
the spring of 1882. At that Hine I took a 
severe cold in niv head, which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grew worw, 
and dually became n chronic Catarrh. 
It wm iiccoiiijKiiilid with terrible Jicsd- 
acbe», drnfne«’, a continual coughing, mid 
with great sorciir»« of the lung»’ My 

'throat mid »toiiMch webe so pollute«! with 
the ina«s of curmptiol from my head 
that Ix>** of AplwtheklMsiwpoh, mid 
Emaciation totally uullllKhmie for bti-i- 
W*<1„l tried m.ihy of the Mhcnllril spe
cifies for this dl«cnM‘, but obimqrd no 
relief until I commenced Inking 
Samnparill.i. After lining two buttleirof 
thi* medicine, I uoti.ed an improvement’. 
In my condition. When I bad taken six- 
bottles all trace* of Catarrh disappeared, 
and my health was completely restored, — - 
A. B. Cornell, Fairflckl, Iowa.

For thoroughly eradicating the poison» 
of Catarrh from the blood, take

Ayer’s Sar 
saparilla. It will re«tore health and vigor ! 
to d’H'aving mid dlscawd .Ihsuus, when 
everything the falls.

Prepared by I>r.J,C. Aj>cr&Co.,Lowdi,M*M.

PearliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

roa

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Nolt, Hot or Cold Water.

rAVr.M LACinit. TIME and MOAP AMAZ-
NGLÌ'. amt saves univrraiU >«tl«r*»ctlon. No 

family, rich or ptior, skuuld be wrlhmit It .
Hold by all <Jrocer». HF 1VA1CE of ItoilaUoM 

sveli deaicncvl to mi«lead. PKAftLINE is tbe 
ONLY NAFF, labor-«»Yin* oxnpoand. *ml al
ways bear« the «bove symbol, and iwuno of

JAAlLs PYLE. NEW YOK1L
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tlon to take note, as the reader will readily 
Imagine, and have to rely upon memory for 
an outline of the conversation.

He was asked why it wu necessary to dark
en the room after such fashion.

He eald: "You have noticed a ray of sun
light passing through the slats ot a window- 
blind, and filled with fine particles of dust. 
Well, so the atmosphere is pervaded with 
electricity. Light lucrea-es Its activity, and" 
makes It difficult, almost Impossible, for us 
to control It. This force, In Its refined form, 
surrounds the human body, and passes in 
currents over IL It Is least active in dark
ness, and hence you fall to sleep easier in a 
dark than in a light room."

The conversation was continued at great 
length; but I shall not attempt to report it 
lit detail. The conditions of the Spirit-world 
were Inquired Into. Was it light always 
there? Yes. Ilo you takA cognizance of what 
transpires On earth? Yes: ail men and wom
en are attended by their own spirit-friends, 
who see their good audbad acts, try to Im
press them with good Impulses, seeking to 
elevate them; feel sorry for them when they 
fail to control them, and rejoice when their 
progress Is toward that which Is good aud 
Eure and lovely. Then you fee| as wo feel— 

ave emotions, passions, Joys, sorrows? Yes: 
bnt we have ;io sickness,.no death. And you 
have volition and the power to pass front 
plaee to place? Yes: with the rapidity of 
thought. t\

The question of moral responsibility was 
raised by a lady of the party, growing out ot 
some remark ot Nolan's touching Inherited 
temperanlents and dispositions. Nolan main
tained that whatever Is. Is right, quoting 
l’ope’s language, and practically denied mor
al responsibility for what Is done In the 
body. He was pretty sharply examined on 
this head, aud said much which had formed 
the matter ot speculation, reasoning and an
alogy among thinking men, into which 1 
shall not enter.

Ila gave an Interesting acconn( ot himself. 
Was born, he eald, In Harrison County. Indi
ana; went to Gosport; enlisted In the Fitly- 
fourth Iudlanatt think he said); served three 
years; was with General Pope at Island No. 
10,and wont with Sherman, lu Ills famous 
march; was taken sick with typhoid fever 
somewhere near Alimin; was sent back to 
Nashville, and died In the Maxwell House, 
then used as a hospital; was Insensible Home 
days before he died; unconscious of the 

- change till two or three ot his comrades, who 
had gone before, came to bis side and said, 
“Well. Jim. yon have come over;” whereup
on ho replied, "Good God! am I dead, then?" 
to which they answered that be was. -

Al: Incldeut of this conversation I must 
not omit. He asked me if 1 had not invited 
n Presbyterian deacon to be present that 
evening. I could think of none. "Didn't you' 
ask a man named Reed to come?" I then re
membered to have met Mr. Reeil.ot the Ga
zette, by chance that day In Fountain Square, 
and Baid 1 was going to a stance that night, 
Inviting hlui. in a jocular Way, to accompany 
me, to which an equally jocular reply was 
given. Jim had possibly contused the "truly 
good man" ot. tbs Gazette with bis wicked 
partner.

Nolan's question surprised me, as the inci
dent had wholly passed out ot my mind. I 
had not mentioned It to any person, whatev
er Mr. Reed may hare done.

At the ciqiplusioii ot the conversation with 
Nolan, I beard a voice not much above a 
whisper, seemingly witbin a foot ot my ear. 
It announced the presence oLmy sister. My 
mother. she-saM, and a verydeaY aunt (whose 
mime she gave, and one that could have been 
known to but one person In the room besides 
myself, and she an utter strauger to the me
dium, Dr. Wolfe and the other lady) were 
present, but could not talk.' She did not use 
the trumpet, and articulated with difficulty 
and In so low a lone that It rpuulred atten
tive listening to catch her words.

The heatjnlhe room by this time hadbe- 
oomestlfllu'g, and, to the relief of all parties, 
bodied and disembodied,' the stance was 
brought to a conclusion.

All that had been said by Nolan concern
ing the snlrlt-llte. the laws and conditions 
of manifestation, the difficulties to be over
come, the subtleties ot the medium which 
they employ—called by him refined electri
city, by many animal magnetism, by others 
odlc force—the positive and negative char
acters ot tills force, the power ot mind over 
mind In the body, and-ot spirit over mind 

.» under certain favorable sympathetic condi
tions, was familiar to me from investigations 
made more than twenty years ago. aud 
dropped after satisfying myself ot the as
sumptions ot mesmerism and clairvoyance.

Thia dark-circle business la least satisfac
tory ot the three modes ot manifestation.- 
You have to depend upon the single sense of 
hearing. There Is reasonable opportunity 
tor trickery aud intentional deception. Yet 
It what I heard at jhle stance was veutrllo- 
aulem, I have no hesitation In saying Mrs. 

ollls la the moat extraordinary ventrilo
quist In the world, and IS endowed with aa 
manyyoloes aa Orator Putt. She has capac
ity ndl oulxtodlrect her voice to all parts ot 
vrooui, tirkPwniee and retlfe it, but to sneak 

/tn her natural voice at the same moment she 
/ speaks ventriloqually, not only articulating 
/ different words at the same moment, but 

( constructing different sentences, and convey
ing entirely different Ideas upon subjects 
wholly irrelevant to each other.

The reader can draw bls own conclusions. 
He may pronounce this so-called Spiritual
ism illusion, trickery, jugglery, elelgbt-ot- 
band, the work ot the devil or his Imps; 4t Is 
a matter of total indifference to me wbat he 
thinks, or how much he believes or disbe
lieves of this statement. Having never been 
troubled by dreama, premonitions. Illusions, 
prophetic monitions, apparitions, ghoris, or 
other evidences of indigestion or disordered 
nerves myadlf, I do not believe I have sud
denly fallen into a condition In which I may 
not crpdlt the reasonable evidence of my own 
senses as to what I see and hear. Hot how 
these phenomena come to pass, It la not the 
business ot a reporter to explain, It ho could, 
while employed In that capacity. My duty 
is discharged, and ths conditions fulfilled.

"And sb you are going to make a report of this atuttr said a Friend.
"And why not?"
"And Intend to publish the statement?" 
“And still, why not?" 
"And subscribe your name?" 
"Aud yet again, why not?" 
“But what good will come of It?" 
"1 don't know; I have nothing to do with 

ooneeqnencee.'’
“Dnt wnti will hn an*nr*rt nnd lancrhwl at"

which bare taken place. In thia, as a mat
ter of good faith, and a guarantee that I do 
not seek to tax Incredulity, or hraetiee upon 
the popular love of the marveApnaJUkave no 
baaltalton-to attest It In the best form that a 
man having respect for his reputation for 
veracity, can give It.**

Aa an act of good filth toward the reader, 
I depart from the Impersonality that ought

. In this report Plimpton confines himself to 
à bald statement of facts which he saw and 

-Ma^d. He weighs his words aud measures 
his* sentences, as if he were writing a didac- 

.tic poem. Ho brings to his wor< none of the 
Enthusiasm of his brain or the warmth of his 
'heart, for which he was known. Ilia facts 
were presented to tho unfrleudly critic naked 
as the form of Adam to his graceful Eve. In 
hlfeaddendn he almost apologizes for not do
ing hlswnrk less faithfully.

Heverelv cold as his article was, It was 
nevertheless road with amazement by those 
whoso habit was to treat the whole subject 
with ridicule. The country press gave it an 
extensive circulation, and thus awakened a 
naw interest In spirit phenomena, it was 
the reluctant testimony of-çne lu favor of an 
uufashlonable truth, agalmfcwhich he had 
formerly written with effect. The fact conld 
not be concealed that Mr. Plimpton's hostil
ity to Splrltualisl-i amounted to a persecu
tion, aud the cheek he received from his sis
ter Mary at the first .writing séance was 
about hh sudden aud quite as miraculous as 
that which fell upon the infatuated “tent 
maker’s eon” on’ the wayside somewhere be
tween Jerusalem and Damascus.

Still, all things considered, Plimpton did 
well. He was only a baby yet in his knowl
edge of spiritual ethics, but from the day he 
penned his report to the last hour of his mor
tal life, his soul flamed with enthusiasm, and 
he was ever ready to take up the gauntlet in 
defence of the truth of spirit intercourse, no 
matter who shied It nt him. He was daunt* 
«es.4—a valiant warrior—a good fighter in the 
frotai rank.

To those In intimate relations with hlm.be 
would say: "To my knowledge of spirit In
tercourse. I aid more Indebted for pure In
tellectual peace and power than to all opter 
sources combined!" To him, spirit commun
ion was to his sometimes tired soulndii well 
of pure water to the exhausted traveler In 
desert Waste*. " In the last decade, he was 
wo nt*-to say, ** 1 have only learned the pur
poses of life and howto live."

Tho facts of Spiritualism shattered hl$ pre
judices aud transformed him mentally luto 
a new man. Under their stimulating influ* 
enee be grew from adolescence to the full 
stature of mental manhood. Ills views of life 
became more comprehensive—his sympathies 
more cosmical. Ah his mind unloaded its athe
istic sophistries, his intellect became clear 
and hia logic invincible. Without knowing 
the cause. Governor Cox tn his remarks al 
the obseoiiles, said: "I have seen this man’s 
powerrfpenlng and strengthening and beau
tifying his life, until It went on to its close. 
He devoted* himself to thinking dot those 
problema which every day in thia world are 
constantly arislug, and*by bis pen hid them 
before the eyes of meu. He did not do it os
tentatiously-the very character of his work 
¡nude II a q tintone. Not seeking the glory 
of a public life—aside from It, working away 
day after day. night after night, putting Into 
such form that the Intellect of the people of 
that thirty odd years of that sort of work, what 
his time might profit by It. and now, during 
may be really thought of tho accomplish
ment? How much has been doue we can 
imagiuo better than we can know. Starting 
frota these early days, iu the ’50’«, we know 
thy great things were being agitated In our 
mlflst. Hearts werojdlrrod with the suspi
cion, of coming revolution. One of, those 
marked events, which have made our ate and 
time*, was coming to .th »surface. From that 
on. during all thia period, hh mind and pen 
labored unremittingly for tho presa, and he 
has contributed much to make it what it Is.”

In this way many complimentary things 
were said In the preseuce of* the remains of 
the dead Spiritualist. No reference was made 
by any. of the speakers to (hat grand religion 
which hallowed his life add made it beauti
ful. They failed In thè most Important part 
of their duty, anil won no gratitude from the 
spirit of tholr unseen but listening friend.

Had he^been less modest, Mr. Plimpton 
would have won an enviable position among 
the sweet, flingers of tho ago. He bnd but 
little time to court the tuneful nine, but 
when he turned to them, they tuned his lyre 
and ?aufc in glowing strains. His poetry," 
bays a contemporary^wafc graceful and gen
tle, the reflex of happy moods or tender peri- 
ousnros, characterized by an Intense love of 
nalùral scenery.” ¡He lines owe their melody 
to an inborn sense of rythm. His last pro
duction appeared in the December of the 
“Present.” Itia sorrowful and short, and will 
bo read by those who know his heart, with 
fearful and sympathizing Interest.

HKMKAVKD. ’
He walks the earth with downcast ey«. 
In which are »arrow and tbiypa'u 
That eaJteni la hfeart-easlngr&ln.

The Uimult ot the butv world,
’ Its nob/ strife and loll, he beers; 
Il falls upou.unbeedlng ears.

For whaVto him afe greed ani gain 
r Who, rnourXpg like Ine woodland dove, 

Broods o’er Uh^vaomt nest ot love?

Altai ” the 7acazt nest of love! ”
I have set apart one day In ekery week 

bold prtfr“ ———• —-------- ---------------
At presèpi
CZL „2__________ ___ _________ ___ ________
slate-writing, hand materialization, clairvoy
ance and clairaudienee. While alttlnz at 
the circle table, Friday morning. April 23rd. 
1886. the day following the evening of Mr. 
Plimpton's death, I wrote, without the knowl
edge of Mrs. Carterth* fello wing note:

“ Drab Flcbus:—Come if yi;a can, as you 
promised. Since yoc? transition, have Jyou 
found things as you expected?** N. B. W.

I enclosed this nob with a ropy of the no
tice of bls death that appeared in the morn
ing'paper, In an envelope and held it In my 
band at least alx incnee from the table. 
While speaking on another subject, a spirit 
hand came out from under the table and cap
tured the e tare lope. As it was taken under 
the cloth, a grower of ioudraps succeeded, as 
If the captors were holding a/«« d+joù over 
their success. As soon as quiet was restored 
and order reigned the following communica
tions were written on the slate:

“ My dear old frtend, I come to redeem my 
promise, to give you tangible proof of my 
new life, if I entered the Spirit-world before 
you did. Through your thoughïfalûeas I have 
been able to read my obituary in this morn
ing’s Commercial.

“ Doctor, I did not come to this country un
prepared for the transition. It Is wise to 
learn of this life, all you can before dissolu
tion, -eo that wheh the spirit Is liberated from 
its prison bouse, it is ready for action at once, 
without waiting for the dormant senses to 
wake up and develop their powers. Such has 
been my experience In changing hornet.

** I bars no desire to return to the material 
form, .though I have only been ont of It Af- 
teen honre. I am now in good position to 
gain and give reliable Information of the 
Splrlt-world and lûr inhabitants. I will an
swer you briefly, niy old friend, much m I

to characterize journalism, in this single In
stance, and subscribe myself respectfully.

F. B. PLIMPTON.

anticipated, my surroundings are Infinitely 
grander than my most luxuriant dream 
painted they would be. The Spirit-world, 
what I have seen of It, Is Indescribably beau
tiful. As In the olden time, so will I In tho 
future be often with you. Good-by. F. B. P.” 

Speaking of my surpriso to Mrs. Carter, 
that Plimpton should be strong enough so 
soon after his advent Into spirit-life to write 
so clear and lengthy a communlcaatlon, she 
received quickly the following mossago on 
the slate:

** Deab Papa: The stranger here to day con
sumed a great deal of the medium's power. 
IFe all helped him. I am so glad you were 
pleased with tho pansies I gave you last 
week. I have another pleasant surprise for 
you soon. Annie."

To this note from my spirit daughter, the 
following came quickly as a supplement:

“Doctor, J was with you aud'Laura* this 
afternoon when you rode through Clifton. I 
enjoyed the sceuery and effusive loveliness of 
nature as much a» yon did. I aided your 
friend Plimpton this morning to give yon bin 
Jiret"communication. It will not be hie lait! 
1 have accomplished more to day than you 
and Laura hro aware of; thongh silent, not 
Idle. I 111 led your hand with earth and flowers 
this morning. I got both from the pot grow
ing the rose geranium, sitting In the room. 
Wilbub."

On the 29ih of April, Plimpton came again, 
and first showed himself clalrvoyanlly to the 
medium. I then asked if his views of ere- 

/tnatlou had undergone any radical change 
stnrehe had passed through the flery ordeal 
of two thousand degreet., Farenhdt. He 
wrote quickly:

" No, my friend, they have not. Men's 
bodies change to dust and elements again, 
but principles do not. Men are but the creat
ures of a day; but truth lives on forever. I 
was present#at the incineration of my re
mains, aud watched them * melting into thin 
air,’ with a feeling akin to pleasure. My 
npirlt was entirely disconnected from tho 
body, and therefore it should be destroyed as 
hoou as possible!**

I am often asked if I am a medium, and as 
often answered: “Not that I am aware.of!" 
And yet at my last regular weekly stance on 
Friday, May 14th, 1886,1 alone held the slates 
under the table, and in a few minutes re
ceived the following note from Plimpton:

" Dear old Friend: Your darling daugh
ter, Annie, Is sent like a sunbeam to bright
en your life. She will assist you In every 
possible way to make the troth of spirit In
ter course known to the world, and so will 1! 
F. B. P.*'

This note was written while Mrs. Carter 
was sitting away from the table, and was In 
response to remarks I had made a few min
utes before.

That was the last I had from the spirit 
Plimpton. I feel impressed to say he has a 
great and good work to do among his old 
friends still In the form.

¡46 Smith 3t., Cincinnati.

MATERIALIZATION.

Can Its Manifestations bo Simulated I

Experiments that Exemplify what can be 
Done—Effect of Recent Exposures.

t

1 have set apart one day In ekery week to 
hold private» spiritual Hi1 an cos In my house. 
At presept,.my medium Is Mrs*. Laura Carter, 
on» of the beet I etfer met, for Independent

(Sprelal Corespondeoes.)

Have buy ot your many readers who have 
witnessed the phenomena of materialization 
over ezperlnientod to discover how closely, 
under the same conditions, the same mani
festations may be simulated or duplicated? 
It is astonishing how quickly many of the 
Illusions which to-day are commonly accept
ed as. materializations, would vanish It the 
people who witness them could understand 
what can ba done without the aid of spirit 
power. I do not Intimate that all ot the 
manifestations that are classed as materallz- 
atlbns can be simulated; neither' do I say 
that they cannot be; but as a Spiritualist I 
do assert that the evidence of deliberate, In
tentional. carefully studied fraud Has been 
so often furnished that the policy outlined by 
the RELIOlO-PUILOSOiqilCZL Joubnal Is the 
only sate course tor Spiritualists to adopt. 
To make my position more clear, let me Il
lustrate by a cash that! have In mind. A 
person ^accepted as a medium for materi
alization b^hundreds, I may say, ot earn
est. Intelligent and educated Spiritualists, 
wealthy and occupying promlneut stations 
In society; not sensation seekers but earnest, 
liberal people who are ready to donate freely 
for the malntalnance of the cause. '

I mention theso aArltmtes not that aa 
Spiritualists they ar<any Better than those 
who have not these endowments; but merely 
because such a class ought tobe unusually 
careful In committing themselves to a free 
and unqualified endorsement of materializa
tion as a reality as witnessed through this 
medium. Tholr Judgment Is formed not up
on one stance, not upon a dozen séances; but 
upon two or three times Vie latter number. 
Their united testimony ought to be evidence 
ot materialization. Would your readers be
lieve that manifestations of this natnre 
could be duplicated so minutely that any 
honest Spiritualists who had witnessed the 
original would accept thedopllcate aa having 
been produced In the same manner? And yet 
tlie circumstances outlined are not Imagin
ary; they are actual occurrence«. With the 
permission of the editor of the Journal the 
names of the principles and a more detailed 
statement will be furnished. It is but fair 
to wait until the story can be made com
plete and all interested have an opportunity 
for explanation. ■

There have been many so-called exposures 
of mediums. I do not like the phraseology. 
A true medium cannot be exposed; medium
ship Is a fact too well established to be affec
ted by the exposures of the tricks ot Individ
uals who systematically build up a business 
of simulating spirit manifestations. In their 
zeal to outdo the spirits these Individuals go 
one step-too far; the result loan exposure 
which ends either with a retirement of the 
so-called medium who dares not continue, or 
there la a gathering ot credulous friends, a 
vindication, and business lsxrosnmed at the 
old stand. Il Is a remarkabje co incidence 
that these people talk the loudest of the 
rights of mediums and are the moat Inveter
ate enemies of the Joursal.

Splrltuallsta who foster this business by 
their credulity should reason a little, with 
the philosophy of Spiritualism as a basis. 
The inconsistency ot many of the exhibitions 
would be as apparent as they will be when the 
exposures which are Inevitable take plaee. 
Those who laugh at exposures should recall 
some that bave taken place, and wblcb see
mingly are forgotten before they have taught 
the Ismobs which they should teach. Take 
the case of Mrs. Bennett, of Boston. Remember 
how many prominent Bplrltualbita were out
rageously. deceived. They bad recognized 
spirits; they bad received communications as 
well as liâmes ot spirit friends; paraffine 
moulds of the faces ot materialized spirits 
were made In fnltviewot the sitters; oasts 
were aftyrwards made and in many InstaMes

preserved those of dear friend«: spirits even 
mode appointments through mediums to ma- 
terallze there, and the whole bublness was 
admitted to be «yalematlc fraud. It was hushed 
up and smothered altogether too quickly for 
tho good of Spiritualism. There was much 
which ought to have been made public. The 
paraffine mould basinet was getting fashion* 
able at that time. Several manitfaclorles had 
started, but thia form.of manifestation ceased 
when the business was so thoroughly Exposed. 
The “spirit** claims of the Impossibility of 
giving manifestations under “test conditions” 
were verified; they could not. Spiritualists 
eyes had been opened. A widespread demand 
for teat condition« completely applied the 
business. Materialization is treading. the 
flame path. .

.¿nd this brings me back to the opening 
paragraph In thia article, because such a 
course is a new departure. Heretofore ex
posures have been brought nbout by grabbing 
the “spirit" and Invariably securing the me
dium. Against such a procedure public 
sentiment among Splrltualhti was rapidly 
manufactured. It haw been Inflated to that 
extent that death is thought to be nbout tho 
proper thine for an investigator who seeks 
to know “ what la It? " The managers of the 
leading exhibitions are now armed with re
volvers and billies Bnd where conditions are 
favorable u policeman's commission with the 
ornamental badge displayed at stances en
ables tho spirits to masquerade very boldly. 
In vain are all theso safeguards, for the sacri
legious have dared to duplicate these beauti
ful manifestations, even to the showing of 
the medium and several forms at ono and the 
aame'ltafe.

Not long ago, In company with a number 
of other Spiritualists. 1 was present at a st
ance for exemplification of the work of mate
rialization. The highest degree was worked 
that evening. It was to receive tho illumi
nated materialization of the Master the 
Savior, Mary the mother, and numerous other 
high personages. 1 shall have occasion to 
refer to these manifestations more minute
ly In another article; suffice It to nay that 
they were perfect duplicates of forms that 
hare been neon at the «dances of three lead
ing mediums. The Journal did not accept 
them as such, its offer of tent conditions not 
having been accepted; but others did receive 
them aa materallzation mediums. The ex
planations of surprise were many; aud the 
comments were interesting. That example«- 
cation stances convinced those Spiritualists.

The statement of Spiritualists who seized 
the medium in Hartford, Conn., her confes
sion and subsequent retraction were super
fluous documents to those who had the dem
onstration before the eyes; and here, too. is 
another significant fact. With that confes
sion came the claim that mediums at Onset 
Bay and Boston did the same thing. Since 
that exposure and confession, illuminated 
spirits have gone out of style with three of 
them at least. They are not worn now. Shall 
we accept the Inference, or belleve.the state
ment of the Hweet singer who tell-« W offend
ed dignity seeking refreshment In the illumi
nated spheres and gathering strength for an 
appearance in renewed beauty in the imme
diate future? As the immediate future Is 

-nearly here I am willing to wait a little.
(To bo continued-)

HINTS FROM SCIENCE.

Intimation» of Immortality a» Seen by the 
Rot. R. Heber Newton. /

"Hints from Science of Immortality" was 
tlie theme ot the Rc.v-R. Heber Newton at 
All Soul's Church lately. "For one." he eald. 
"I have no confldence In any faith which la 
not capable of ecieinlflc'basle. That scienti
fic basis cannot have been laid in unscienti
fic ages. When the age ot sclenco comes, 
however, every faith that la to stand must 
found limit upon the established order of 
nature, must be aeon- to grow out of the very 
'constitution ot things.' The time is already 
ripening tor a scientific theism. A scienti
fic faith In Immortality la at least budding 
on the great tree of life. Not ybt dare I 
claim to verify thia faith from knowledge, 
but already I think that I can gather such 
hints from science aa suffice to light op my 
soul with the persuasion that the day Is com
ing when a man ehall be able to sajf'I speak 
of that which I do know, and testify ot that 
which I hare Been.' I propose, then, to bring 
to you to-day a tew ot the hints which I find 
in science suggestive ot this great faith of 
immortality. It immortality be a tact, It 
must be a material tact. We know nothing 
ot lite unclothed with organism.

“An unseen world Iles beyond the seen 
world, up above it; a higher stage In therle- 
velopment ot nature, toward which the ma
terial creation Impressing. Every most solid 
form ot matter la capable of being sublimat
ed Into a spiritual matter. The hnman body 
Is the laboratory In which life Is preparing 
the materials for a finer body. This nnseen 
world carries every force ot the seen world to 
a higher power. We can scarcely help feel
ing that when a solid body la volatilised 
.there Is a loss ot energy. Matter, in passing 
through the transformation from a lower 
and sensible form to a higher and Invisible 
form, In reality develops a higher potency. 
Try to grasp these visions of the force In the 
subtle forms of matter, and then lay to heart 
the aMorance that If some loner, finer or 
subtler .fluid body, shrined within this 
coarser material envelope, frees Itself at the 
touch of death, and passes out unseen Into a 
splrltuallied form, that rasorrectlon body 
bolds no less potency tbau this body of tlesh. 
but a far higher potency; It thrills with the 
Intensified energy that matter develops when 
transformed and sublimated. No lite ot In
action. of ghostly, dream like passivity, la vi
sioned to ns In the paaslngof life from the phy
sical body to the spiritual body, but a lire ot 
fuller, mightier activity ot the unseen world; 
an organisation energized by the transcend
ent energies of the Invisible ethereal spheres; 
studying them and mastering theft as now 
the lower powers of the fleshly body study 
and master the lower forces of the seen 
world.

"This passage from the seen to the unseen 
world necessitates no toes ot material Iden
tity. When Ilfs comes ont from the unseen 
world into the seen world there is a contin
uance of Identity. Open the seed from which 
this mysterious development Is coming forth. 
You will find therein a spectral pre-forma- 
lion of the plant Wrapped In each tiny seed 
Is the ghost like form which Is to come to the 
birth In more solid material shape. Is there 
no hint here Concerning the second birth? 
Do you ask, as the child may ask. but aa tbs 
mao sorely ought not to ask-thongh-lt Is 
indeed the most commonplace difficulty over 
which children of a larger growth stumble— 
bow does tbs ghost get out? Whit world 
have you lived In. my friend, not to have seen 
that the hardest forms ot matter are no bar
riers tp the passage. In and out, of the sub
tler forms of matter? When I stand by the 
death-bed and ths solemn moment comes. It 
Is the Impudence of my Mdses which dares 
ttfMt np a denial ot the oldest, most univer

sal, most deep sealed and necessary of faiths, 
hinted In so many way« from uature, be
cause I neither see nor hear the spirit, pass
ing from the body. If these hints of nature 
bo not Illusions, there ought to be further 
hints of such a spiritual organism In man, 
aa ho now lives upon earth. For one, I can
not read the history of man without recog
nizing In all lands and ages just such hints. 
I do not claim that at present w« cuu call 
them'more than hints. But to my own mind 
It seems a certainty that In the weird and 
eerie phenomena of occultism, mesmerism, 
and SpIrltuallHm—all of which are oh old as 
man and as widespread as his presence on 
earth—we have tho very IndlcationH needed 
of such a mysterious Inner orgauhin. My 
own conviction Is that, out of th 19. strange 
bewildering region, is coming to tie In the 
next generation tho material for a eclentlflo 
conception of man's nature which will carry 
In it the promise and potency of a life to 
come. I look for the day when science will 
turn priest, anti, standing before the veil of 
the temple of life, shall lift it so far os to let 
us see Into the land not very far off, mystic, 
wondorful, beautiful.”
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